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AB STRACT
An ext ract ion process for the recovery of proteolytic enzy mes from the digest ive
t ract of cod (Gadus morha) is described. Process ing variables were opri mlzed by em-
ploying a rot at able experimental design with computer graphics-assisted response sur-
face methodology ( RSM). A simple ext raction procedure was developed which effec-
t ively isolated both acid and alkaline prct eas es from cod viscera with recovery yields
of 52% and 30%, respectively. Furth er purificat ion and characterization revealed that
t he crude acid pro teases consisted of three types of gastric enzymes designat ed as
acid protea sea A, B, and C. Acid proteas e B was classified as fish peps in II. Acid
proteases A and C possessed properties similar to chymosin and gastricsin, respec-
tive ly. The partially purified alkaline proteas e! possessed propert ies of tryp sin- like
en zymes and acte d on Ncbeeacyl-Layroalne ethyl este r (BT EE), a synthetic substrate
for chymotrypsin.
Utilizat ion of th e cru de isolated prcteases was tested in milk-dotting for cheese
makin g, as well as preparat ion of prote in hydrolysates from under-utili zed fish species.
Cod pepsin was capabl e of clott ing milk efficiently at low t emp era tures, which shows
it s potent ial use in cold rennet ing of milk. Capelin pro tein hyd rolysate with a.recovery
yield of 55.8% was obtai ned when crude cod gast ric prcteae es were used over a 4 h
hydrolysis period at amb ient tempe rat ures.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The management of the fishery resources and new product development using
underutili zed species arc major concerns for the world leading fish-producing and
fish-exporting countri es. One of the potential problems associated with increased
fishing is increased production of processing discards and fish offal. Approximately
100 million metric tons of fish, invertebrates, and molluscs are landed annually. The
ut ilization of the catch is Iar from opt imal, as only about 70% of th e total landings are
used for human consumption (Sikorski and Pan, 1993). Of this, t he average process
yield is 15-30%. Thu s, there is a large amount of processing by-p roducts available.
In Can ada, approximately 50%of th e fish processing discards are used in produc-
tion of fish meal, while the remainder represents a disposal and pollution problem
(Simpson and Hurd, 1981). Although the re are many apprceehes to further utili ze
fish processing wastes , interest has been expressed in isolating added-value compo-
nents from such raw materia l. Digestive preteases are a possible group of compounds
which could be effective ly isola ted and characterized.
Enzymes play an im portant role in industrial muufacturing and processing, par-
ticularly in the food industry (Knorr and Sinskey, 1985). Enzyme product ion is cur-
rently experiencing unprecedented growth and expansion (Wasserman, 1990). The
value of the world enzyme market has increased from S 220 M in. 1960, S 400 M
in 1970, S 550 Min 1980, S 1,.000 M in 1985 to an approximate value of $ 2,000
Min 1990 (Chaplin an d Bueke, 1990). Thi! rapid increase i. due to the availabil·
ity of a large number oi enaymes at re:atively low cost, and their potential use in
a variety of applications. Of the enzyrnCll in UI!e, proteases constitute an important
group with global ,.des representing nearly 60% of the total enzyme market value
(Godfrey and Reichelt , 1983). Uti lization of proteases in the iood indust ry includes
cheese ma.nufacturing(Ville r, 1981; Law and Goodenough, 1991), meat tenderization.
(Fawcett and McDvwell, 1987; Etherington, 1991), beer chill·proofing{Lea, 1991),
flavour development in procen ing(ln, 1990), modification of viscoelasticity of bread
dough(Hamer, 1991), as well as production to!the functio nal proteins (Feeney, 1977;
Whitaker, 1980; Han, 1989; Shahidi et 41. , 1993). Proteolyt ic enzymes have clini-
cal importance in the produeficn of protein.hydrolysates for therap eutic diet! (Free,
1980; Adler-Nissen, 1986), and are also valuable as laundr y detergent additives or in
enayrne-based cleaners for ultrafiltration systems (Smith end Bradley, 1987).
Proteases from various sources differ greatly in their catalytic and physical prop-
er ties; suitability of a particular enzyme for a specific industria l applicat ion depends
on several factors including specificity, reaction conditions, response to inhibitors and
acti vators, cost and the availability of the enzyme and technical service support.
Earlier investigations on fish proteases were focused on the influence of enzymes
on the properties and quality of fish during processing and storage. Only a few
studies have been carried out to explore the possibility of enzyme utilization in food
production , such as processing of fish product s. In recent years some intere9ting new
app lications of enzymes in fish proceeeing have emerged. 1 his is, in part , due to
an increased knowledge of enzymes and their uses, but also because many enzymes,
including fish enzymes, have become commercially available.
The appl ication of marine enzymes in a variety ofepplicat icns is of interest. Prete-
olytic enzymes from cold-ada pted fish viscera are more act iveat relat ively lowtemper-
ature s and are less sta ble thermally than their counterpar ts from warm -blooded land-
based anim als and plant sources (Simpson and Haard, 1987). These low-tempera ture-
acti ve and thermally unstab le enzymes are expected to have sufficiently unique prop-
ertie s to ju stify their application in certain food processing operation s.
Cod viscera (stomach, pyloric caeca and intestines) constit ute approximately 7%
of the fish weight. Therefore, a large quanti ty of viscera is available for recovery of
proteolytic enzymes. Recently, crude cod pepsin preparations have been produced
commercially by a Norwegian Company (Marine Biochemicals, Tromso) (Stefann on
and Steingrimsdotti r, 1990). In Iceland, extensive research and development projects
in the area of enzyme production and ut ili:::ation have been conducted . The main
emphasis is on the production of enzymes from thermophilic and psychrophilic mi-
croorganisms and from the viscera of cod, Gadus morhua, (Stefansson , 1988). This
latter research group is interested in other proteolytic enzymes such as trypsin and
chymotryps in (St efensscn and Sieingrim sdott ir, 1990).
The currently established extract ion procedures can only isolate one of the diverse
variety of digestive enzymes in eod viscera. There are many unresolved concerns as-
sociated with enzyme cheractenaation and their catalyt ic mechanisms. Furthermore,
establi shing an isolation technology that can co-extract most of the enzymes presented
and suitabl e for scaling-up is wanted. The present study has focused on presenting
a simple and effective procedure for the isolation of both acid and alkaline proteases
from cod viscera. The ext racts could then be used directly for food processing or may
be further purified for specific applications . Use of the isolated proteolytic enzymes
in food processing was nlso considered.
The objectives to the present stud y were: (1) to establish an isolation process
that can co-extract acid and alkaline protease! from cod viscera, adap table to large
scale production; (2) to optimize processing conditions for the co-extrac tion procedure
established; (3) to purify (or partially purify) and cbaracterize the enzymes isolated
in order to evaluate the co-extraction procedure; and (4) to apply isolated pro teases
for milk.c1otting in cheese making as well as production of fish protein hydrolysates.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
There: is a. renewed inte rest in the stud y or proteolytic enzymes, mainly due to the
recognition that proteoly sis plays an essential role in many cellular proc esses such as
digestion, translocation , prot ein turnover, secret ion of prote ins, and the act ivation of
many tcxina of impor tan ce to food scientist , such as the neurotoxins synth esized by
Clostridium botulinum (Loffler, 1986). Enzyme technology has evolved to become an
integral part of the food industry, and enzyme product ion is curr ently experiencing
unp recedented growth and expansion. Recent techno logical advances in enzy mology
suggest tha t there:may be no limit to the kinds of react ions enzymes can catalyze
(Wasserm&.J1, 1990).
Among commercially available enzymes, proteaees constitute approximately balf
of the world enzyme product ion. The t erm proteolytic enzyme or protease is syn-
onymous with peptidase and these te rms refer to a.ll enzymes which ca.talyze the
hydrolysis of peptide bonds in polypep tides and proteins. All prcteeses are 'intra·
cellular' a t some stage in their existence (Bond and Butler, 1987). Some proteases
are synthesized for export to extracell ular spaces, and exert their biologicat attion as
discrete ent ities outside cells.
From an analysis of their in-vitro properties, proteases have been classified in a
number of ways. On the basis of ~h.e pH range o'ler which they are active, prcteases are
cleaelfiedas acidic, neutral and alkaline. Based on the ir ability to hydrolyze specific
proteins, they are classified as keratinase, collagenase, elastase, etc., According to
their similarities to well-characterized enzymes, protease! are classified as trypsin,
chymotrypsin, cathepsin, chymosin, etc.. However, the most sati sfactory classificat ion
is based on their mechanism of adion (Hart ley, 1960). This classificat ion which is
used by the Enzyme Commission consists of four distinct classes of serine, cystei ne,
aspartyl and meta llcproteaees.
Protease! may also be subdivided into exopeptidases, whose action is directed by
the amino- or carboxy-terminus of t he peptide (EC 3.4. 11.19), and endopeptidases,
which can cleave peptide bonds inte melly and usually can not accommodate the
charged amino- or carboxy-terminal amino acids near the active site (EC 3.4. 21-24,
99). ft bas been suggested that the term endopeptidase be used synonymously with
protease, and this recommendation is adopted throughout in this thesis.
2.1 Prot eolytic Enzymes Fr om Digest ive Tract s
of Marine F ish
Stu dies on protease activity of enzymes present in fish viscera began in the nin eteenth
centu ry. Stirli ng (1884) showed that extr acts from cod and herring stomach were
able to digest fibrin in t he presence of dilute hydrochloric acid. Vonk ( L929) found
that th e pepsin cont ent of pike stomach was higher t han that in the sto mach of
mammals investigat ed. He suggested tha t fish produced more pepsin to compensate
for reduced activity due to low secretion of gast ric acid (Vonk, 1929). Since salmon
pepsin was first crystal1ized in 1939 ( ~orri5 and Elam, 1940), gastric enzymes from
several fish species have been purified and studi ed (Norris and Methies, 1953; Kubota
and Ohnuma, 1970; Noda and Murakami 1981). Prot eolytic enzymes wh.ich have
been widely investigated include serine (e.g. trypsin-like) prcteasee, and aspart ic
proteases (e.g. pepsin, cat hepsin D eec.), alth.ough other types or prcteas es such as
pancr eatic metal1oproteinase (Yoshinaka e ~ al., 1984; 1985a and b) have occasionally
been examined.
Th ere have been several excellent reviews on the proteolytic enzymes mentioned
above (Barrett , 1979; Foltmann, 1981; Bond and Butler, 1987; Gildberg, 1988; Hurd,
1992). Since the present study includes aspartyl (pepsin, or pepsin-like enzyme) and
serine prcteeeee (t rypsin, or trypsin-like enzymes), the following review focuses on
these two classes of prcteeeee.
2.1.1 Aspartyl protease s
Aspartyl prcteases (EC 3.4. 23) constitute one of the four main classes of enzymes
present in eukaryotes that act on interior pept ide bonds of proteins and oligopep tides
under acid condit ion' . Because of their opt imal action under acidic condition" as·
partyl proteases are referred to &II acid peoteesee. Since it was found that the two
functional groups of catalyt ic site of these enzymes are always aspart ic acid carboxyl
groups, the new name aspartyl protease has been adopted. T he term 'aspartyl pro-
tease' is more appropriate than ' acid prot ease' because some enzymes such as rennin,
now known to be an aspartyl protease, do not necessarily belong to acid proteue
group and their optimum pH is around 6-8 (Fruton, 1981).
The aspar tyl protease. of gastric juice are all secreted &lI inact ive precu rsor-
zymogenl . These zymogen. are irreversi bly converted into active enzymel by reo
leasing peptide chains (&Cti vation segments) {rom NHrtmninal .e gments (Foltman
and Pedersen, 1971). No zymogen' for m icrobial aspartyl proteases have been found.
A.partyl protcues include pepsin, reni n, cathep.in. 0 and E, as well at some
microbial proteases. Members of the peps in group include pepsins A, B, C, and 0
(Foltmann, 1981). Chromatographic separation of the components has shewn th at the
predominant pepsin A (usually denoted pepsin) of adult mammals is accom panied
by pepsin C (the currently-preferred name is gastricsin), as well as by the minor
components denoted pepsin B and pepsin 0 (Ryle, 1970). These various aspartyl
proteases have in common the prop~rty of cleaving proteins and suitable oligopep tides
at pH 1.5 - 5.5. A widely used diagnostic test is their inhibition by the naturally
occurring peptide pepstatin and by active-site-d irected diazo compounds. Available
struct ural data indicate that all aspartyl proteeses belong to one family (Huang et
c.l., 1980). Th e enzymes generally have molecular weights in the range of 30,000 to
40,000 D, and possess bilcbal structures comprised of mainly ,a-sheetwith a cleft that
contains the acti ve site (Blundell d ai., 1980).
It is difficult to obtain a highly purified gastric proteases due to the occurrence of
autodigestion. The most homogeneous pig pepsin is obta ined by a short activation
of purified pepsinogen, followed by column chromatography at 4° C. Under these
conditions, minimal autodigestion of the active pepsin occurs (Foltmann, 1981). At
present, the preferred method for the preparation of apparently homogeneous pepsin
is rapid acti vat ion of crystallized pepsinogen, and passage of the mixture through
eulpboethyl Sephadex C·25 to remove peptides and then through Sephadex 0 ·25 to
remove saJts (Fru ton, 1987). However , acceptable results have also been obtained
from sta rting materials conta ining active enzymes (Foltmann, 1981).
Scientists from different research areas have different interests in these enzymes.
Biochemists are mainly interested in the pepsin and pepsin-like enzymes from t he
stomach of verte brates , including mammals. However, both pepsin-like enzymes an d
cathepsin D have been subject to considerable investigation loy marine biologists an d
other researchers; cathepsins are considered to be important in keeping quality of fish
during proceeemg and storage. Recently, food sciet'.tists have engaged in the recovery
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of mar ine en zymes for their subsequent utilization in the food industry (Haard, 1992).
Cast ric digestio n is considered to be the only physiological role of fish peps ins
(G ildberg, 1988). Th erefore, fish species which lack a stomach or have a stomach
withou t secretion of gastri c adds do not have pepsin (Kapoor e! aI., 1975). In su ch
fish, both trypsin and cathe psin! take part in digest ion at close to neut ral pHs (Jany,
1976). It is now widel y accept ed that cat hepsins play an important role in digestio n in
many inverte brates (Vcnk and Western, 1984). Since ca thepsin D is one of the major
tiss ue protease! (Barrett , 1977) and possibly the most abund ant acid prot eases in
vertebrate s ( Ikeda et al., 1986), the act ion of t h is proteolytic enzyme in fish hall been
st udied for several decades.
Most fish belonging to the Osteichthyes a nd Selachii cla.sses possess etcmachs
which secrete HCI and pepsinogen (Mernett et al., 1969; Twining, et ai., 1983;Arun-
chalam and Haard, 1985), and it has been characterized fromcod (Brewer et 11.1., 1984),
salmon (Norris and Elam, 1940), dogfish (Mernet t et aI., 1969), hake (Sanchez·Chi ang
and Ponce, 1981), and trout (Owen and Wiggs, 1971). Aspartic prcteaees from the
gast ric mucosa of harp seal (pagophilw groenla ndicus) have also been purified and
characterized. Four eymogeneof acidic proteases A, B, C, and 0 were isolated (Sham-
suzzaman and Haard, 1983). Three zymogens o f gastric proteases have been isola ted
from the sto mach mucosa.of Greenland cod (Gadus 09ac) by exclusion chromatogra-
phy and chrc rnatofocuslng (Squires d 11.1. , 1986a) .
Research hall proven tha t many fish speci es secrete at least two pepsins with
I!
different pH opt ima (Noda and Murakami, 1981; Gildber g and Rlla, 1983; Mart inez
and Olsen , 1986). Apart from th e confusion in the mammalian gastric pro teina,
these pepsins are usually referred to as fish pepsin I and pepsin II (Gilclberg, 1988).
Fish pepsins which have been investigated and classified into these two group s are
summa rized in Tabl e 2.1.
2.1.2 Serine proteases
The serine prote ase! comprise a large group of enzymes which is distinguished by
the reactivi ty of a serine residue in the active site (Hartley, 1960). Most members
of the group are endopep tidases . Th e serine protease! also exhibit st rong est erolyt ic
activity toward es ters an alogous to the specific pepti de suber eere . a fact with little
physiological imp ortance, but one used by biochemists in kinetic studies (Mathews
and van Holde, 1990). A common test for these enzym es is the inhibition of their
hydrolase activit y by the reaction of serine residue with dilsdp ropyl fluc rophcep hate
(OFP) (Walsh and Wilcox, 1970).
Comparisons of relative rates of catalysis using a variety of synt hetic substrates
have lead to the definit ion of the specificitie s of representa tive members of the class.
These range from the narrow specificity of the trypsins, which is directed toward the
bond on the carb oxyl side of arginine and lysine, to the rather broad specificity of
the subtilisin s which will attack bonds between a wide variety of amino acids . Ser-
ine prcteaeee tha t have been chara cterized in prokaryotes and eukaryotes belong to
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Table 2.1: Different ia tion of fish pepsins
ITEMS Pensin I Peusin II Referen ces
Molecular weight (D)" > 35 x 10 s 35 X 103 GHdberg, (1988)
Relative amoun t :b
in Sardine major minor Noda and Murakami (1981)
in Capelin ma jor minor Cildberg and Raa (1983)
lseelecee!cpoint (pW 6.5-7.0 close to 4.0 Cildberg (1988)
pH opti mum :" (3-4) (2- 3) Gildberg (1988)
Cod 3.6 ·3.7 2.5 - 2.8 Bjelland d aL (1988)
Sardine 4.0 2.0 Noclaand Murakami 1981
Ci\pelin 3.7 2.5 Gildberg and Raa., 1983
pH sta bil ity in str ong '\,:id
and neutral cond itions less stable stable Gildberg (1988)
Temperature optimum:
Capel in low high Cild berg and Raa (1983)
Cod low high Martinez and Olsen (1986)
Specificactivity (U/mg):"
Atlantic cod 3,000 2,000 Gildberg and Almas (1986)
Capella 1,100 2,000 Gildhert> and Raa (1983)
Influence of NaCl' :
American salmon activated unaffected Sanchez-Chianp; et al.(1987)
.. According to SDS.polyacrylamid:::gel electrophoresis. The symbol 0 refers dalton.
6 The seasonal variations in relat ive amounts may be substant ial (Squires et al.,
1986a);
C Mammalian pe psins have much [ower pl than fish pepsins, and values as [ow as 1.0
have been reported (1'iselius et al., 1938);
<I pH optimum W'\.S measu red using haemoglobin as a subst rate;
• The activities were determined by 1 11incubati on at pH 3.0 and 250 C using
haemoglobin as a substrate.
' Influence of NaCIon fish gastri c prcte ases were also reported by Squires et al(1986b)
and Saochee-Chieng and Ponce (1982) using different classification systems.
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the chymot rypsin and the subtilis in families (Barrett , 1986). Only the chymotrypsin
family has been found in eukaryotes. The ch.ymotry psin family includes many ex-
t racelLular proteases such. as t rypsin, elastase, thrombin , plasma kallikrein , plasma
coagulat ion prcteases, and cellul~r prot ease (Bond and Butler, 1987).
Serine prot eases are widely dist rib uted in nature . A survey of prot eolytic en-
zymes in various species of fish digesti ve tracts has revealed that se rine proteas es ate
dist ributed i,1 fish. intestine with a high activity at alkaline rather than neu lra l pH.
In t eleost fishes, which do not have a distinct pancreas, serine protea ses have been
found in the pyloric caeca, but only in the act ive form (Walsh and Wilcox, 1970).
Proteolytic enzymes distri buted in the intest inal organs of ma rine verte brates were
generally similar to those of mammals, such as t rypsin- or chym"c.rypsin-like enzymes
in the intestine and pancreas , and pepsin-like enzymes in the stom ach.
Trypsin- and chymot rypsin-likeenzymes have a molecular weight of approximately
25,000 D (Prahl and Neurath, 1966; Reek and Neurath, 1972; Cohen and Gertler,
1981), a high iscelectric point (pI), and their action is inhibited by phenylmet hyl-
sulpbonyl B.uoride (PMSF) (Fahrney and Gold, 1963; Jany, 1976), soybean trypsin in-
hibitor (SBTI), and am ino acid derivatives of chloromethy l ketone (Gates and Travis,
1969; Camacho et 4l., 1970; Bond and Butler, 1987). It is believed that the st ructure
of the active site of fish pancreas chymot rypsin is simila r to that of other verteb rate
forms of the enzyme (Barnard and Hope, 1969). Chymot rypsin from the pancreas of
carp has been found to be similar to mammalian enzymes in bot h physical and ki-
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netic propertie s, including inhibition patterns (Cohen and Gertler, 1981; Cohen et al.,
(981). However, chymotryps in, isolated from the pyloric caeca of herring and capelin
(Kalac , 1978) and from mackerel (Ooshriro, 1968) were found to have great er relative
activ it ieson peptide and casein substra tes than bovine o-c hymctr ypein. Th e activ ity
of dogfish chymotrypsin was two to three times higbee t han bovine chymot rypsin in
the hydrolysis of collagen and other proteins (Ramakrishna and Hultin, 1987& and
b).
Trypsin has been found in pancreatic tissues of all the ~species l from invertebrates
to rnemm als (Walsh, 1970; Kapoor et aJ., 1975). Trypsin-like prot eolytic enzymes
have been purified and characterized in several fish species including African lungfish
(Reeck and Neurath, 1972; de Haen et:al., 1977), mackerel (Pyeun and Kim, 1986),
berring (Kalac , 1978), carp (Coben and Gertler, 1981; Cohen et al., 1981), sardine
(Murakami and Noda., 1981), cepelln [Hje lmelaad and Raa, 1982), catfish (Yoshinaka
et al., 1984, 1985a), chum salmon (Uchida ee al., 1984a and b), eel (Yoshinaka d aI.,
1985c), Greenland cod (Simpson and Heard, 1984a and b), Atlant ic cod [Ovemell,
1973; Simpson d al., 1990), and anchovy (Martinez et at., 1988). A commercially
Availableprocedure for the recovery of crude trypsin or trypsin -like enzymes from cod
Gadus fflOThuQ has been reported to be in progress (Stefansson and Stei!l.grimsdottir,
1990).
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2.2 C old-adapted Fish Proteases
Poikilothermic organisms from te mperate regions usually undergo anes thesia when
encountering environm ental temperatures near 00 C. However , certain poikilotherms
rem ain act ive at such low temperatur es (Simpson and Haard , (987). The process
by which d. species adapts to a specific t hermal environment over many genera t ions
has been described as 'evoluti onary temperature compensation' (Hazel and Prosser,
1974). As a consequence of cold adaptation, digest ive proteol yti c enzyme s from ccld-
adapted fish are more acti ve at low temperatures t han the ir counterparts derived from
verteb rate and thermophilic organ isms (Hultin, 1978; Haard et al., 1982; Arunchalam
and Haard , 1985; Simpson and Heard, 1987).
Trypsin from cod (GadulJmorhua) was more heat labile with a. rela tively higher
acti vity at low reaction temperatures t han bovine trypsin , which was considered to
be better suited to produce fish protei n hydrolyeates at low temperatures and for pre-
venting copper-induced oxidat ion of milk (Simpson and Hurd, 1984a). In comparison
with mammalian pepsins, pepsins from cold and tempe rate water fish have a higher
act ivity at low temperatures (Kitamilc.do and Tachino, 1960; Gildberg and Raa,
1983), and express a much lower temperature coefficient (Haard el al., 1981; Brewer
et ai., 1984). Th is partic ular tempe-cture property of proteolyt ic e nzymes from cold-
adapted fish has been exploited in certai n food processing operat ions ( Haard , 1992).
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2.2 .1 En zym ic ad aptability on genetic basis
Att empts have been made to elucidate the biochemical prope rtie s of cold-ada pted
fish protease! as wet! as the nature of enzym ic adapt ation to t he cold env iron ment .
Poikilorherme adap ted to cold temperatures exhibit enzym ic adapt ability by increas-
ing the levels of enzymes present in the system, or by evolutionary adaptab ility of
preexisting enzymes (Somera , 1969; Somero , 1971). Th e conservation of a basic
physiological function , togeth er with t he achievement of cold ad apt ability mey be the
resul t of appr opriate alterat ions in the primary struc ture of t he enzyme because the
primary st ructu re determin es th e distri but ion of possible tert iary st ructur es in cer-
tain environments. A model of muta tion-adsorption ha., been introduced to elucidate
the principle that grad ual t reasforme ficn of shape and function results from changes
in primary structure (Conrad, 1979). The main conclusion in this model is that a
subsystem is embodied in the molecule which serves as a buffer, absorbing muta tion
or other forms of genetic variations and expressing these as variations in featu res of
the shape crit ical for funct ion. The condit ion for an effective evolutionary response
to selection is gradue liam of function change in response to primar y structu re changes
(Conrad, 1979).
Protein engineering has revealed that t he function of enzymes, including the r-
mostability, tempera ture optimum And kinet ic propert ies could be cont rolled in a
predictable fashion by applying site-directed mutagenesis (Ulmer, 1983). Site-direct ed
mutagenesis permits a lingle or a few selected amino acid residues in a specific enzyme
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to be precisely alt ered (Nosoh and Sekiguchi, 1991).
2.2.2 R elat io ns hips b e twe e n molecula r st r uct ure , s tabili ty
and cata lytic efficie nc y of enzym es
Unde r conditions of low te mp eratures, the catalytic efficiency of most cold -adapted
poik ilothermic enaymes is highe r than tha t of thei r homologs deri ved from warm -
te mperature-adapted organisms ( Low and Somere , 1976; Simpson and Haard, t984b) .
T he greate r catalytic efficiency of enz yme s from cold-adapted poiki lot herms at low
reaction tem peratu res has been attributed to thei r relat ively more flexible str uct ures
which perm it them to unde rgo conformational changes that favour a higher react ion
rate (Somera, 1915).
T he greate r st ability of prot eins from thermophilic organisms has been attributed
to t he presence of greater hydrogen bondin g (Koffler, 1957), more extensi ve hydropho-
bic interaction (Singleton and Amelunxen, 1973), and more pronounced disulphide
linkages ( Komatsu and Feeney, 1970). The folding of a polypept ide chain is dr iven
by the strong tendency of sequeste ring hydrophobic side chains from solvent, which
are followed or accompanied by various non-covalent interactions such as Hcbcnding,
elect rostatic and hydropho bic interactions, and van der Waals contact s, between side
chain s and between main chain and side chains of polypeptides and protei ns [Noeoh
and Seikiguchi, 1991). The three -dimensional str ucture is finally formed with a deli-
cat e balance between the stabil izing factora drive n by theee non-covalent inte ractions
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and th e destabi lizing effect of th erma l energy. Heat , or denatu rant s such as urea and
guan idine hydroch loride cause cooperati ve unfolding of t he protein (Tan ford, 1968).
No generalized mechanism for protein stability has yet been presented {Noeob an d
Sekiguchi,1991).
A detailed investigat ion on comparative proper ties of Greenlan d cod and bovine
t~ypsin9 indicated that Green land cod t rypsin had a less-ordere d st ruct ure than
bovine trypsin (Simpson and Haard , 1984b). Furthermore, it was noted t hat 1)
at 0.2 to 35.3° C, Greenland cod trypsin cont ained 7.3· 7.8% a - helix and 92.2·92.7%
random coil, whereas bovine trypsin conta ined 11.5-12.0% a - helix and 88.0·89.5 %
random coil; 2) Greenlan d cod trypsin had only 8 cysteine residues as opposed to
12 in bovine trypsin ; and 3) the averag e hydrophob icity ( H1J..uc) of Greenland cod
trypsin (0.86 kCal/residue) was less than that of bovine trypsin (1.04 kCal /residue).
Enzyme-catalyzed reactions occur only after the contact of en zyme on an app ro-
priate position of th e substra te molecule. It hu been repor ted tbat subst rate bind ing
affinity of enz ymes, bot h intracellu lar and extrace llular prc teese e, is temperatur e-
depe ndent (Hazel and Prosser , 1974). Hultin (1978) observed five different types
of tempera ture dependent affinity rela tionships for enzymes from different sources.
Digestive enzymes with temperature-depe ndent Km values nave been discussed and
reviewed by Simpson and llaard (1987) .
Th e different bind ing a.ffinity of subst rate for enzym es has been explained in term s
01 enzyme-sub st rate interactions which are st abilized by a aet of weak bends which
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exhibit opposing stability charact eristics as a function of temperat ure (Simpson and
Haard, 1987). It is considered tha t t he format ion of hydrogen bonds and electro-
st atic int eraction s proceed exothermically and will therefore be more import ant at
low temperatures. In contrast , hydrophobic bonds form endotherm ically an d pre-
vail at elevated temperatu res. Amino acid composition and average hydrop hobicity
dat a have demonstra ted that proteins from thermophilic organisms have distinctly
higher hydrophobicities th an thei r mesophilic counterp arts ( Bigelow, 1967; Hazel and
Prosser , 1974).
2.2 .3 Multiple forms of enzy mes and thermal co mpe nsatio n
It has been a common view that thermal compensation mechanisms in poikilotherm,
allow their metabolic processes to continue d rates that are relativ ely independent
of temperature. Poikilotherms adapt ed to cold environments exhibit enzymic adapt .
ab ility by: (1) increasing the concentrations of enzymes present in the sys te m, (2)
changing the type of enzyme present i~ the system, and (3) evolutio nary ada ptability
of preexisting enzymes (Somero, 1969; Hochacka and Somero, 1911; Owen and Wiggs,
1971). Poikilotherms exhibit these different thermal compensation mechanisms in reo
sponee to environmental changes.
The meet immediate response of a poikilotherm to a cold environment is to gen-
crate more enzymes for keeping its meta bolic rat es relatively constant . Quant itati ve
differences have been observed when measuring the same fish species at different tern-
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peratu res (Smit , 1961; Olll'enand Wiggs, 1971). Th e increased pepsinogen quan tit ies
observed as a result of cold acclimation in these studies provide at lea.st putial com-
pensat ion for lowered temperatures. Since pepsioo!cn secreting cells discharge all
accumu lated zymogen granu les upon st imulatio n (Hirschowit z, 1957), it is consid-
ered th at t be increased amount of pepsinogen would enhan ce digest ion rates in cold
acclimated fish species.
Existence of mult iple forms of fish pepsinogen! is also related to temperature
ccmpenaaticn. Arunchalam and Haa.rd (1985) observed that Arctic cod pepsin had
two isozyme forms having marked differences in Km • One isozyme form of Arct ic cod
pepsin had a K... similar to that or porcine pepsin and the other one had a very high
K...with a correspondingly high V........ T he dige. tive enzymes and their corresponding
genes have been modified during acclimat ion and mutation , from "..,hich their thermal
and kinetic propert ies have changed a.ad quanti t ies have beee altered to adapt to
the new environment . The occurrenc e of multiple form. of gutrie proteasee which
hu been reported for other mari ne species include: n rdine [Ncd e and Murrablni,
1981), harp aeal (Sha.m.unaman and Hurd, 1984), Atlantic cod. ( Bre wer et al., 1984),
Greenland cod (Sqiure. d oi., 19861.), and dogfish (Gue rard and Gal, 1987).
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2.3 Utilization of Proteases From M arine F ish
The use of enzym es is well establ ished and widespread within the food industry,
The propert ies of en...ymes make the m ideal tools for the ma nipulation of biological
materia ls. However, of the thousand s of enzymes described so far by biochemists, only
a mere handful of enzymes are actually used commer cially in the food indus try. Thi s
is due to a wide range of reasons including unsu it able reaction conditio ns, instability
of t he enzyme during processing , or t he prohibit ive cost involved in obtaining la rge
amoun ts of sufficiently pure enzymes.
Traditionally, enzymes have been used for various food processing applicat ions
such as meat tenderizat ion (Fawcet t and McDowell, 1987; Eth erington , 1991), baking
(Ham er, 1991), and cheese produ ction (Visser, 1981; Law and Goodenough , 199t) .
However, enzymes can t heoret ically be used in almost all food processing eperariona in
which a biochemical or chemical reaction takes place. Among t he enzymes employed
in the food indust ry, proteeses are most extensively used for improving the quality ,
stabili ty, and functionalities of food produc ts. The topic on proteolytic enzymes
from marine organisms and their application in food processing has been reviewed
by Mohr (1980), Simpson and Haard ( 1987), Stefll.nssonand Steingrimsdo tti r (1990),
and Ha.a.rd (1992). Utiliza tion of protease! discussed here are limited to the use of
isolated prot eaaes as rennet substitu t es for milk-clotting and for preparation of fish
protein hydrolysates.
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2.3 .1 Ut ilizat ion of fish pro teases as re nnet subst i t u tes
T he use of biocat.1l.yst. in t be food indus tr)', espcci.J.'y in prepar at ion of dair y prod-
ucts , is one of the oldest examples of bioteehnology. A typical case is the use of
pro t eolyti c enzymes in the prod uction of cheese. One of the key steps in cheese mao'
ufact uring is the enzymat ic coagulat ion of milk. Addition of appropria te enzymes to
mil k leads to par t ial prot eolysis of x-cesein which destabilizes the case in micelle and
brings ahout coagulation of the milk proteins to form the curd. The ideal enzyme
for th is conversion is renne t (mainly chymosin) which is obtained comme rcially from
the fourth stomach (abomuum) of unweaned calves. Chymosin is a highly spec:ific
endoproteinaee, which splits the e-cesein into a glycoma.cropept ide and para./t.cu ein
by selectively catalyzing the hydrolysis of the bond between phenylalanine lOSand
met hionine 106 (Berridge, 1951i Fox, 1969i Dalgleish. 1982). Calf rennet , consisting
mainly of chymo,sin witb a small but variable proport ion of pepsin, is a relatively
expensive enzyme for the commercial production of cheese.
Attempts have been made to lind various substi tutes for calf rennet due to &
decline in the number of slaughtered calves and an increase in the demand for cheese
(de Koning, 1978). Rennin substitutes obtained from microbial origin have now
been accepted by the indumtry. However. a limita tion of microbial rennet is the
relatively broad specificity of the enzymes present . T his is one of the major problem.
u sociated with the use of proteases for coagulat ing milk. Since microbial proteases
are not &I specific a. rennet and bring about more hydroly. is, it may produce bitt er
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pept ide! or lead to destabi lizat ion of the curd geL Another problem associat ed with
t he development of microb ial rcnnete is tempe rature stab ility. Chymosin is a rela tively
unstable enzyme that loses most of its activity du ring complet ion of its function in
milk-clotting. The enzyme from microbia l sources such as Mucor rniehei, however"
retains its act ivity after clotting and is st ill act ive at the matu rati on stages of cheese-
making which may produce bitter off.flavours. Attempts have been made to clone
chymosin into Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisia e and t he enzyme has been
secreted in an acti ve form only from the latter (Chaplin and Becke, 1990).
Chicken pepsin nat also been employed as a rennet substitute (Emmons et aI. ,
1976; Stan ley and Emmons, 1977; Gordin and Rosenthal, 1978). However, cheddar
cheese prepared with this enzyme may acquire intense off-fla.vours. Use of gastric
proteases from marine species as a rennet substitute has also been examined. Fish
stomach contains substantial amounts of proteases active at less acid condit ions than
mammalian pepsins. More recent research has revealed that many fish species secrete
at least two pepsins with different pH optima (Noda and Murakami, 1981, Gildber g
and Rae, 1983; Mart inez end Olsen, 1986). Some gastr ic protease, from mar ine
species have characteristic s similar to that of chymosin in clotti ng milk at higher pHs
(Sham suzzaman and Hu rd, 1983; Brewer el al., 1984). rt has been report ed that
dogfish pepsin II can clot milk effectively even at pH 6.8 (Guera rd and Carl, 1987).
A crude prepa ration of gastr ic proteases from harp seal (PhlXBgN~nlBndiclI) was
found to coagulate milk over a wider pH range than porcine pepsin (Shamsuzzama n
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and Hurd, 1983). Simple gutrie mucosal extrncts from young harp seal contained
four zymogen! of acidic proteaees A, B, C, and D. Prote ase A was.a chymoeln-Iike
rather than a. pepsin-like enzyme (Sbamsuzuman and Haard, 1984). Cod pepsin,
which exhibits geetr icain-like properti es, is well suitable for the cold renneti ng of milk
because of its relative ly low temper atur e coefficient (Brewer ee al., 1984). However,
the use of cod pep sin immobilized on Sepharos e [Haard 1986) and seal gastric protease
immo bilized on chiti n (Han and Shahidi, 1993) to perform cold renneting is not
feasible since the high molecular activity of enzymes at low tempera tures a ppear to be
lost as a consequence of immobilization. It is considered that immo bilizat ions in any
way willgreatly inhibit the struc t ural flexibility of gast ric prcteases thus reduce thei r
ac ti vi ~ : es . To date, there has been no successful atte mpt to use immobilized prot eases
for milk-clotting in cheese making. The search for a low cost rennet subs tit ut e is
continuing.
Very recently, using protein engineeri ng technology, a new chymosin substit ute
named 'chymcgen' has become commercially available in Denmark (Brusgaard, 1992;
Halfhide, 1992). Compared to chymosiD. from othe r sour ces, th e engineered enzyme
produced from AJpergillU! niger has advant ages includi ng vegeta rian improved, secure
supply with a pure chymosin, and comparable performanc e in cheese makin g to that
of calf rennet ( Halfhide, 1992).
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2.3.2 Recovery of Fish Proteins by Enzymic Hydrolysis
T here has been much interest in developing new products Crom protein resources
available from t he sea. T he effecti ve utilizatio n of underutilized species of fish and fish
processing was te willhave an immediat e impact on the world's an imal feed and human
food supplies. Therefo re, more emphasis should be placed on the 't ot al utilizatio n' of
present resources.
Enzymatic hydroly..is of food proteins is a widely used method for improving t heir
solubility and solubility-depende nt functional properties (Adler.Niss en, \976, 1986;
Hao,1 989; Shahidi et at., 1993). However, use of enzymes in fish processin g is minimal
compared to othe r fields of food processing. Preparati on of fish protein hydrolysates
using proteol yt ic enzymes is th e first case to be considered.
Fish prot ein concent rates may be produced by various processes to afford products
with different propert ies and commercial values for a variety of appli cations. Most
of the existin g processing method s can be classified into chemical (addic or alkaline
ext raction), physico-chemical (aqueous extract ion or organic solvent ext raction), and
biological (enzymati c and microbial hydrolyis). However, severe conditions of alkaline
t reetmeaeof fish proteins may in extreme cases cause changes tha t may he undesirable
from a nutri tional point of view (Fran zen and Kinsella, 1976; Feeney, 1977; Sikors ki
and Na.czk, 1981; Robbi ns an d Ballew, 1982). The lou of funct ional properties when
employing organi l: solvents and high lipid residues in the aqueous extrac tion proce-
dures are considered practi cal difficulties in organ ic solvent ext racti on .
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Application of enzy me technology in fish processing has attracted considerable in -
terest for convert ing wastes and underutilized specie s of fish into protein concentrates.
The treatment of fish or fish proc essing wastes with proteolyt ic enzymes repres ents an
interesting alternative to mechanical methods for separating flesh (rom bones using
deboning machines (Moh r, 1977) and chemical methods for the preparation of fish
protein concentrates.
The prod ucti on of fish protein hydrolys ate! using proteoly ti c en zymes has been
investigated since the 1960's. ln 1961, the te rm fish protein concentrates (F PC) was
adopted by the Food and Drug Administ ration (FDA) to replace the earlier name
of "fieh flour" (Shenouda and Pigott , 1975). Since then, considerable research on
preparation of fishprotein hydrolysate! using different proteolytic enzymes has been
reported. One disadvan tage of protein hydrolysat es relates to their bitterness caused
by the presence of bitt er peptides. In the late 1970's, Alcalese was found to be useful
for producing bland pro tein hydrolysates from deboned cod offal and fresh herring
(LalASidis et 0.1., 1978; Lalasidie and Sjoberg, 1978), sardine (Sugiyama et ai., 1991) as
well &S other fish Ipecies(Hevia et at., 1976; Hale and Bauersfield, 1978; Thankamma
et ai., 1979).
There are two types of precesses for the production of fish protein hydrolysates
namely autolytic process and accelerated hydrolysis (Mohr, 1977). The autolytic
process depends on the action of the digestive enzymes of the fish itself which lasts
from a few days 10 several mont h. , depending on the process. There are no enzyme
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costs involved for autolytic process and it is simpl e to operate . However, prolonged
digestion normall y results in problems related to t he functional properties of protein
hydrolysat e, and the ti me of the processing cycle.
Accelerated hydrolysis using commercial protea se! offers far bett er possibilities
th an auto lysis does , since it allows control of produc t properties. The relat ive ac-
tivities of more than twenty com mercially availab le proteolyt ic enzymes have been
determ ined using washed and Ireeee-dried fish proteins ( Ha le, 1969). Enzymatic hy-
drolysis of fish prot ein:. using enzymes of animal , plant, or microbia l origins has been
thoroughly studied (Hale , 1969; Cheftel et al. 1971j Wessels and Atkinson, 1973;
Hale, 1974; Mackie, 1974; Hevia.et aI. 1976; Hale and Ba.uersfie1d, 1978; Sugiyama et
al., 1991) and excellent reviews have been written on this topic (Finc h, 1971; Mohr,
1977; Sikorski and Naczk, 1981). However , accelerated hydrolysis is generally a more
complex process , and the cost of enzymes mey influence:the economical aspects end
commercial viabili ty of the process.
Although t he accelera ted hydrolysis of fish prote ins using commercia l prcteascs
has been studied , the use of proteolytic enzymes from the digestive tracts of marine
species has not received adequate atten tion, Based on the consideration th",t pro-
teolytic enzymes present in the digestive tract s of marine species are able to digest
their feed (mainly small fish), t he use of proteolytic enzymes isolated from cod and
seal digestive t racts for prepa ration of fish protein hydrolysates from capelin was
investigated in tb is study.
Chapter 3
Materials and M ethods
3.1 Materials
3.1.1 Sa mp le co llec tio n
Atlan t ic cod (Gadus morhua) were obtained Iresh from Concept ion Bay, Newfound-
land. The viscera were removed, split, cleaned, and the liver and fat were discarded.
The cleaned viscera were vacuum packaged and stored at • 60° C until use.
Male and spe nt ca pe lin
Male and spent cape lin (Maliotul vilosus) were collected at aay Bulls, Newfoundland
in June. The whole fish was washed, vacuum packaged, and stored at -600 C until
28
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3 .1. 2 C hemica ls
Casei n was obtained from BDH Chem icals (Toronto, ON). Polyacrylic acid was ob.
tained from Aldrich Chemical Compa ny (Milwaukee , WI). DE:AE Sephadex A·50
was obtain ed from Pharmacia Fi ne Chemicals ( Uppsala, Sweden). Calf chymosin
(E.C. 3.4.23.4), bovine serum albumin (BSA ), c-ben zoyl-Df.-a rginine p-nitroenilide
( BAPNA), haemoglobin (washed and dialyzed) , tris(hydro:tymet hyl)· emincmet he ne,
benzoyl- L-arginine ethyl ester (B AEE), Ncbenzoyl-Layroein ethyl ester ( STEE), pep-
statin, porcine pepsi n, and other chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chem ical
Company (St. Louis, MO) .
3 .1.3 Equ ipment
Major equipment used in this study were: Sorvall superspeed RC2·B a utomat ic reo
frigerated centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Inc., Norwalk, U S A)j Fisher eccumenr pH meter,
Model 805 MP wit h gel-filled poly mer.body combination elect rode (Fisher Scien.
tific Company, Ottawa, ON); HP 8452A diode-a rray UV/ Visible spect rophotome ter
with HP 89531A UV/ Vis operat ing software and GP · IOO Grap hics printer ( Hewlett.
Packard Compa ny, San Francisco, CAli Gel electrophoresis apparat us GE.2/ 4i and
Electrophoresis CODsta-at power supp ly ECPS 2000/ 300 (Pha rmacia F ine Chemicals,
Uppsala, Sweden).
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3.2 Experimental Procedures
3.2.1 Co-e xt raction of acid and alkali ne pr ot ease s from cod
visce ra
Fi6urc 3.1 summarize s the procedu re used for the co-extra ct ion of prot eolytic enzymes
(rom digestive t racts of Atlantic cod (Gadutl morhua). Frozen viscera were th awed
at 4° C overnight and minced with ice-cold dist illed wate r at a 1:4 ratio (wl'l) for 3
min. A 1.0N solution of Hel was added to the mince to adjust the pH to 6.0, and
the mixture was then blended for 50 min at room temperature. After blending, the
slurry was centri fuged at 13,200 x g for 20 min at 4° C, and the aqueous phase was
separa ted to isola te acid and alkalin e proteaeee.
A 1.0% solu tio n of polyacrylic acid wes added to the aqueous ext r act to give a 0.05
to 0.15%solutio n, similar to t he procced ure of Reece (1988). Th e mixture was allowed
to st aDd for 30 min, cent rifuged a.t 12,100 x g for 15 min at 4° C and the super nat ant
was decanted. Crude acidic prote esee could be obtained by a simple ultrafil tra tio n of
t he supernatant tc a specific concen trat ion. In this stud y, the supernatant was made
63% saturated with solid ammonium sulph ate at 4° C and centrifuged at 13,200 x .
g for 30 min. Th e precipitate was dissolved in a minimum am ount of 0.1 M aceta te
buffer at pH 6.0, and dia lyzed against the same buffer overn ight to obt ain crude acid
prcteeeea.
The polyecrylic acid precipitate was redi ssolved in 50 roM Tris buffer at pH 7.8.
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Pol acr lie acid~~=?=;::::C~=s ;
C rude alkaline proteases Cr ude acidic peot eeees
Figure 3.1: Flow shee t for co-extraction of add and alka line p roteases from
Atla nti c cod villcera ll •
• Abreviat ions are : 5 , sludge; SI , sludge that can he furt her treated for recovering
precipitate (polyacrylic acid); b, The supernatant can also be concentr ated by ultra-
filt ratioD or other meant to " blain crude acid prcteaees. The du hbox include. key
step. for whole procedure of co-extraction procedure .
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The pre cipita te formed was rem oved by centrifu gation and t he supe rnat ant was mad e
63% satu rated with solid ammoniu m su lphate at 4° C. T he precipitate formed was
diuolved in a minimum of 20 m M Tris buffer, pH 8.2 containing 5 mM calcium
chloride, and dialiaed overnight against the same solutio n to obt a in crude alkaline
proteas e.
3.2.2 Purificat ion of proteol ytic enzy mes
Gel permea tion chro mato graphy
Crude enzyme preparations, prepared as described in Sect ion 3.2.1 (30 mL of crude
acid or alkaline proteaeee], were subject ed to gel permeation chromat ography in a
3.2x 100 em Sephadex G-75 column. For acid prot eases, t he column was equilibrated
and elu ted with 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0. For alka.line protease" the colum n was
equilib rated and elut ed with 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.8. The proteolytic activity of
the fractions was measured as described later ( Section 3.3.3). Fracti ons contain ing
proteol ytic acti vity were collected for further use . A portion of t he partially purified
enzymes was concentrated by freeze dry ing or ultrafi ltration.
Ion · e x changc chromatogr ap hY
DEAE-Sephadex A-50 was pack ed into a 2.5 x 40 ern column for t he purifica t ion
of aci d preteeees . The column was equ ilibrated with 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0.
Enzyme collected from Sephadex 0 -75 ge l chromatography was appli ed to t he column
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which was then eluted with the same buffe r unt il the A~80 of the fractions a nd th eir
proteol ytic act ivity app roached zero. The colum n was t hen eluted sequentiall y with
0.2, 0.4 , and 0 .8 M sod ium chloride in 0 .1 M ac e tate bu ffer at pH 6.0, 5.5, and 5 .0,
respectively. Aliquc ta from alte rnate fra ct ions were assayed for proteoly tic activity.
Fract ions containing pro teolyt ic activity were collected Ior charac t erization.
3.2.3 Production of fis h pro tein hydro lysa tes
Production of capelin protein hyd rolysates (CP H) was carr ied out as summarized in
Figure 3.2. The ground frozen fish samples were thawed , mixed with an equal weight
of water and homogenized in a Waring blender for appr oximatel y 2 min . The pH
value of the suspension Wi\.! adjusted to the op timum value of t he prot ea se und er
investi gation (pH 3.0 for crude cod acid proteascs and seal gastric proteeses; pH 8.5
for cod alkaline prcteeeee and Alcelese : p H 7.0 for Neutrase.]. Hyd rolysis was carried
out for 60 to 240 min at room temper at ure wit h pH.s td cont rol. The enzymes
were inactivated by hea ting to 85° C for 5 min. The sludge was removed by suction
filtrati on. T he pH of the result ant fil ~ rate wasad j usted to 5.5 with 4 N NaOH or HOI.
T he hydro lysate was dehydrated by Ireeae-dryin g. The ra tio of tot al Kjeldah l nitrogen
in t he final p roduct t o t hat origin ally present in t he ground fish was calcu la ted as the
yield of protein.
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Com mi nute d fish sampl e
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Enz me
Cha e a1Q.olWl~_~:;::::==:J===::::;--SIUdge
PROTEIN HYDROLYSATE
Figurr;3.2: Flow sheet for p re paration or p rote in hydr olys a t e.
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3.3 Analytical Methods
3.3.1 Protein det ermination
Prot ein content during ext raction and purifica tion of enzymes wasdeterm ined accord.
ing to the method of Lowry et al (1951) us ing bovine serum albumin iU a standard
(Appendix A). Th e reaction mixtur e wasco m posedof l.Oml, protein solution and 4.0
m l, working solut ion. The working solution was prepared by adding 1 mL 1% sodium
ta rt rate a.nd 0.5% CuSO~ to 49 mL 2% Na2C03 in 0.1 M NaOH. The absorbance at
660 am was read after th e addi tion of Folin reagent for 30 min at ambient t e mper-
ature . Pr o tein content during column chro matogra phy was measured and expressed
a!' absorb ance at 280 am using a 0.1 M ace ta te buffer, pH 3.0, as a blank (A p pendix
B). Tolal crude pr otein (N x6.2 5) content was det ermined by the Kjeldahl method
( AOAC, 1990).
3.3.2 Determination of lipid content
The total lipid in fish samples and protein hydrolysetes was extracted accor din g to
t he met hod of Bligh and Dyer (1959) and Woyewoda dill. ( 1986). Ten grams ol eclid
sample (50 mL for liquid samples) was hom ogenized in chloroform/methanol/ water
(1:1:1, vf v / v). T he mixture was held overnight for separatio n. The chloroform layer
was separated and the solvent was removed by evaporat ion (evaporated a t. room
temperat ur e for two hours, and t hen heated at 95° C for 30 min).
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3.3.3 Overall prote o lyt ic ac t ivity
Pr ot e ol y ti c ac tivity usi ng bo vine ha e m oglobin substrate
Proteo lytic activity of acid proteases was det ermined using bovine haem oglobi n sub-
strate as described by Anson (1938) and Ryle (1970) with minor modificat ions as
described below. The reaction mixtu re wa s comp osed of 0.2 mL enz yme sol ution,
1.0 mL 0.2 M acetate buffer, pH 3.0, and 0.6 mL 1.5% (w/v) bovine haemoglobin
solution. The reaction was terminated by addi tion of 2.5 mL solution of 5,0% (w/v)
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) after 10 min of rea ction at 25° C. Blan ks were obta.ined by
adding TeA to the enzyme prior to the addi tion of subst rate. After 30 min stand ing
at room temperatur e, the solution was filte red through a Whatma n No. 3 filter paper
and the absorba nce of the TeA-so luble material was read at 280 nm. A linear rela-
tionehip existed at A < 0.45. One haemoglobin unit (HU) wasdefined as the amou nt
of protease which increased the absorbance at 280 nm of TCA-soluble material by
0.001 unit per min under the above experimental conditions.
Pro te o lyt ic a ctivity using a case in su bst ra t e
Proteolytic activity using a casein substrate was determined under the conditions
described above for haemoglobin substrate except for employing different buffers (pH
3.0 for acid proteeses, and pH 8.2 for alkaline proteases]. One casein unit (CU)
wasdefined as t he amount of protease which increased the absorbance at 280 nm of
TeA- soluble materia l by 0.001 unit per min under the aboveexperimental condit ions.
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3.3 .4 Assay of pepsin activity using a synthetic substrate
A synthet ic su bstrate, acetyl.L. phenylala nyl. L.d iiodotYfosine (APDT ) was used for
measurement of pepsin activity according to the method described by Ryle (1970) .
A 0.5 M He l solution was added to t he enzym e preparation to bring the mixture
to pH 2.0. The acidified enzyme solution was incuba ted at room temperature for
10 min before performing the measurement of enzyme activity. The reaction mixtu re
contained 0.5 m L of enzyme solut ion, 0.25 ml, of Hel and 0.25 ml, of APOT solutio n.
After 20 min reaction at 25° C, 1.0 ml, of ninhydrin reagent, prepared according to
the method des cribed by Hyle(1970), was added to the test mixture. All test tubes
were placed in a boiling water bath for exact ly 15 min and were then cooled under a
stream of cold water. The reaction mixtures were diluted with 5 mL 60%et hanol an d
tubes were then shaken thoroughly. The absorban ce of solutions at 570 nm was read
against a water blank. One APDT unit was defined as the quantity of the enzyme
required to increase the absorbance at 570 nm by 0.001 units per min under th e
experimental conditions.
3.3 .5 Trypsin esterase activity
Trypsin esterase activ ity of alkaline prcteases was measured using benzoyl-L-arginine
ethyl ester (BA EE) iLS a substrate according to th e method described by Rick (1965).
To a 3.0 mL cuvette , 2.8 mL of 1 mM BAEE in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 8.0, containing
20 mM CaCh was added. A 0.2 mL aliquCI ' of pro perly diluted enzyme solution was
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the n added a t zero time and mixed immedia tel y. Th e absorbance at 254 nm was
measu red con t inuous ly for a per iod of 10 min. One unit of BAEE activity was defin ed
as t he amou n t of tryps in or try psin-like enzymes which increased the abs orbance a.t
254 nm by 0 .001 pe r min. Specific activi ty was expressed as units of enzym a t ic
activity per mg enzy me.
3.3 .6 Chymotrypsin esteras e activity
Chymot rypsin est ere se activity was measured by the method of Walsh ( 1970) wi th
mino r modific ations. N·Benzoyl· L·tyrosin e ethy l ester ( ST EE) was used as substr a te.
To a 3.0 mL cuvette, 1.5 mL of 0.1 M Tris buffer , pH 8.2, conta ining 50 mM CaCI 2,
and 1.4 mL of 1 mM BTEE in 50% m e thanol wa s adde d. 0.1 m L of enzy me solution
was then added at zero time and mixed immediately. Th e absorbance a t 255 nm was
measured at 1 min intervals. One BT EE unit (BU) W all defined all th e amount of
chymotrypsin -like en zyme which increased the absorbance at 256 om by 0.001 un it
per min.
3.3.7 Trypsin amidase act ivity
The amidase activity of trypsin was measured by the method of Arnon (1970) with
minor modification, using e- beeeeyl-Db -erginin e p-nit rcanilide (BAPNA) as a sub-
tt rate . One gram of BAPNA was dissolved in 50 mL dimethyl sulphoxi de (DMS O)
and diluted to bOO mL with water. T he reaction mixt ure cont ained 0.2 mL of p ar-
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ti ally purified cod a lkaline protease solutio n, 2.0 mL of 0.1 M Tris-He l buffer, pH 8.2
containing 5 mM C aCIJ , and 1.0 mL BAPNA solut ion. T he mixtu re was incubated
for 40 min a125° C . The reaction wasstop ped by th e addition of 1.0 mL 30% (v/v)
acetic acid solution and the amoun t of p-nit roanilid e released was measured at 410
nrn against a blan k (the blank was prepar ed with t he addi tion of 1.0 M30% acetic
acid solu t ion before that of BAPN A solution]. One BAPN A unit was defined as the
amount of enzyme which increased the absor bance a t 410nm by0.001 per min under
the above assay co n dition s.
3.3.8 Milk-clotting activity
Milk-clotting act iv ity was assayed by the p rocedure of Manj i cl at(1988) wit h minor
modification s as described below. Enzyme solution (0.2 mL) at concentratio ns ofO.!
to 1.0mg/mL was added to 30m L of recons ti tuted mi lk co nsisting of 12% Car nation
instant ski m milk powder in 0.01 M CaC1:l solution a t an appropriate pH (from 5.50
to 6.70, adjusted by Hel or NaO H). The mixture was t hen gently and co nstantly
swirled unt il the firs t app earance of a white precipi tate at the bottom of the beaker.
T he time for flecks to appear was taken as the milk-clotti ng time ( MCT). O ne milk-
clotting uni t (MeU) was defined as the amount of e nzyme th at do t ted LO mL of the
reccnst it u ted mil k in 100 s at 250 C (Squires et ai., 198611.; Manji et aL, 1988).
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3.3.9 Mltk-clot t ing unit to proteoly t ic un it ratio
The ratio of milk-clot tin g unit to proteolyt ic unit ( ~ I CU/PU) was used to identify
suitabl e prot eeses as milk-clott ing agents in cheese-making (Puhan and levine, 1973;
de Koning et aI., 1978). Prcteases which were successfu l in cheese-mak ing had a
relatively high milk-clottin g to proteolytic act ivity ra tio (Visser , 1981).
3.3.10 pH op tima a nd sta bi li ty
The effect of pH on th e hydrolysis rate of haemoglobin and casein was de termined
using various buffers during t he hydrolysis period. The proc edur es for measuring the
rete of proteo lytic hydrolysi s were t he same as those desc ribed above (Section 3.3.3).
To det ermine pH stability, the proteases were incubated in various buffers at different
pH conditione (pH 1.4 to 8.5 for acid protease And 3.0 to 11.0 for alkaline protease)
for 2 h at 25° C, before the residual activi ties were dete rmined using the methods
describe d in Section 3 .3.3. T he universal buffers employed were prepared accordin g
to the method described by Tec rell and Stenh agen (1938).
3.3 .11 Temperature optimum a nd t hermal sta b ili ty
The effect Df tempera ture on the rate of hydrolysis of casein and haemoglob in was
dete rmined at various tempe rat ures varying from 5 to 80° C. To determ ine th er-
mostab ility, proteases were incubated at various temperatures for different periods
(from 2 to 60 min) before residual activit ies were dete rmined using standard met hods
described in Section 3.3.3.
3 .3 .12 I nh ibi t ion o f enzy me ac tivity
T he enzyme to be te sted was pre-incubated with each inhibitor in a to ta l volume of
0.40 mL buffer (0.1 M aceta te pH 3.0 for ad d proteases, 0.05 M Tris buffe r Ior alkaline
pro teeses] for 20 to 60 min at 200 C pr ior to the addition of subst rate soluti on for assay
of t he remaining ac t ivity. Soya bean t rypsin inhibitor (SBTl) was dissolved in enough
deionized water at concent ra.tions of 0.025, 0.050, an d 0.100 mg/ mL The alkaline
protease solutions were added separately to equa l volumes of the SBTI solutions and
inc ubated in an ice bath fer 30 min. After incubation, residua l trypsin activity was
determined using BAPNA as subst rat e under condit ions described above.
Pepstat in was d issolved in DMSO and dil ute d to 1.0 )( io-' M as stock pepsta tin
soluti on. Acid prot eases were incubated separately with different concentration s of
pep starin solution for 30 m in at room tempe rature. After incubatio n , the residua.l
pr oteolytic activity was det ermined using a 1.5% solut ion of haem oglobin as subst rate
und er stand ard assay conditions as described in Sect ion 3.3.3.
3.3.13 Estimati on of re la t ive m olecula r mass, M ..
Th e relat ive molecula r mass (M.) of t he Atlan tic cod gMtric pr otease! was est ima ted
by polyacrylamide gel electrop horesis in the presence of sod ium dodecyl sulphate
(50S ), and by gel permeat ion chrom atography using a 1.5 x 100 cm column packed
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with Sephadex G·75.
50S· polyacrylamide get electroph oresis (SDS·PAGE) was performed at pH 8.3
using a 10% seperaring gel and a 3.75% ' tacking gel in a discontinuous buffer system,
according to the method of Laemmli (197D). The gel was stained by 0.1% (w/v)
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250. Protein standard s used for det ermining the relat ion-
ship between mobility on gels and M. , are present ed in Figure 4.10.
The Sephaclex 0-7 5 gel filtrat ion chromatography was performed according to
the method of Whitaker (1963) and Andrews (1965). Th e colum n was equilibrat ed
and eluted with 0.1 M acetate buffer of pH 5.5. The pro teins were column chro-
matographed and the elution volume of each protein det erm ined. The column was
calibrated by using bovine album in, egg albumin, chicken ovalbumin, soybean t rypsin
inhibitor, equine myoglobin, and a -lacta lbumin. The M~ of a protein WiU determined
from a plot of logarithm of M. versus the distr ibution coefficient (Kd). The value of
Kd for a given solute is defined by the relationship (Price and Stevens, 1989):
where v.. is the elution volume of the molecule estimated, Vi is t he elut ion volume
of a small molecule (vitam in Bl a ) which is tot ally included by the column, YO is the
elution volume of a molecule (dextran blue with a M~ of2 X106 ) which is completely
excluded by the column.
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3.4 Experimental Design a nd Optimization of Co-
extracti on Conditions
Optimum solut ions can be obtained by various approaches. The clau ical approach
to optimiza tion is to test one variable at a time or ,-lterna tively modify the variables
by so-called "back-and forth" method . Thes e apprcachee require a large number of
experiments and often do not consider the intera.ct ions among the variables.
More sophisticate d te chnique s appli ed in conjun ction with response surface method-
ology (RSM), are canonical, ridge regression , steepest ascent or descent met hods
(Myen , 1971). The princip les and functions of RSM were first developed by Box
and Wilson (1951). RSM has been modified and expanded into a powerful tool for
emperi cal model development and optimization (Khuri and C"rne ll, 1987). RSM
can be defined as a stat ist ic,l l method th at usea quant itativ e data from appropriate
experimental designs to determine and simultaneo usly solve multivariate equatio ns
(Giovanni, 1983). These equat ions can be graphically represented as response surfaces
which can be used to describe how the test variables affect the reaponee, to determine
the interrelationships among the test variables, and to describe the combined effect
of all test variables on the response.
Computer graphics-assisted optimizat ion approach is considered to be more ad-
vent-ed in the investigat ion and optimization of complex systems . In the graphical
approach, the predictive models are used to creat contour surfaces or contour lines
within the experime nta l region by the comp uter. The contour surfaces and contour
plots are created on three- or two-coordinat e diagrams, respect ively. These surfaces
and plots present information for two factors and one of more responses, and are res-
onably accurate (depending upon the representat ional accuracy of t he model) with in
the experiment al region.
The regions .;Ifopti mum response(s) are judged by visual inspectlcn of the contour
surfaces. Thi£ method reduces the possibiliti es of "unrealistlc'tsolut icna, since only
the regions within the experimental space are examined, and allows simultaneous
optimizat ion of several compet ing responses by simple surperimposition.
3.4.1 Experimental design
Rotat able experiment al design was performed to optimize co-extraction condit ions
which allow both acid and alkaline prcr eesee to be recovered at opt imum levels. Sam -
pies for the co-extraction were t reated under different conditions and the eeeuhs were
evaluated according to response-surface-methodo logy (RSM) (Floros and Chinnan ,
1988). A rotatable experimental design of three factors (pH value; concentration of
pclyacrylic acid; and temperature ) and three levels with three replica tes at the centre
point was used (Box and Behnken, 1960). The basic theoretical aspect s, the funda -
mental assumptio ns and the experimental implications of RSM ha.vebeen discussed
elsewhere (Myers, 1971; Thompson , 1982).
The results collected from three-Iectc r-t hree-level rota table experimen t were sub-
jetted to regression analysis (least squar es) to generate regression co~fficients for
model fitt ing and further opt imizat ion. A model (or mathem atical funct ion) was
esteblished {or describing the relat ionships between process variables and outp ut re-
sponses in the procedure of co-extraction of acid and alkaline proteeses from cod
viscera. The co-ext raction process was assumed to be a system of th ree input factors
(pH values in precipita ting solut ion, pH; polyacrylic acid concentr at ion in the eolu-
tion, C; and operation temperature of solution, T ) and two out put responses (acid
proteases in supernatant , AE; alkaline prct eases in precipitat e, BE). It was further
assumed that two mathematic&.l functions, (A ,k = 1,2), exist between each of the
response variable ( Y~) and the th ree independent process variables.
Y, =f>(pH,C,T) (3.1)
Due to the unknown form of the function f~ . second order polynomia l equat ions
were used to approximate the functions of Equation 3.1.
Yi. = 13,0+i»..X, +'t fJk';X! + i: i: fJlt."X,X j (3.2)
;:. 1 ; "' \ '''' \) '' HI
where{3IcfJ,P';, Pic;;, P" , are constan t coefficients and X" Xi are the coded indepe ndent
processing variables, linearly related to pH, C, and T .
A total of 15 runs were performed in random order (overall randomizat ion) to
estimate the 10 constants . The constant s (regression coefficients) were calculated
using RSREG (Response Surface REGression ) procedure of the Statistical Analysis
Table 3.1: P rocess var ia b le s a nd their leve ls in rotatable e xpe r ime nt deelgn".
Symbo l Level.
Input. process variables Coded Uncoded ., 0 ,
,
pH value X, pH 3.40 4.J{} 5.20
PAA· eoncen t rat tc n (%) X, C 0 .05 0.10 0.15
Temperature (-C) X, T 5 15 25
- Vari ables refer to processing condi tions du ring co-extr ac tion as described inside the
da shbcx in Row . he.:l (Fig.3.1).
• Polya.crylic acid.
Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
4.1 Optimization of Processing Conditions for Co-
ext r act ion of Proteolytic Enzymes From Vis-
cera of Cod (Gadus morhua)
Numerous reports on t he ext raction . purification and charact eriza tion of fish prct eases
have appeared over the last two decades. Most of these have focused on methods
and procedures to obtain purified enzymes and their subsequent charac terization and
classification, regardless of the number of steps or complica tions involved. However,
in this study emphasis was primarily on designing a simple and effective isolation
proced ure for max imum recovery of pro tease, from fish viscera . It was also of interest
to adapt the process for large-scale commercial application.
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As it can be seen from the flewsheet ( Fig.3.t ), the key for isolating alkaline pro-
teases from t he bulk solution was the condit ions for formi ng polyacrylic acid (PAA).
enzyme complex from which alkaline p roteases were precipitated from the hulk so-
lution . The precipit ation of PAA·enzyme comp lex may be affected by many pro-
cessing conditions including pH, concent ration of PAA, temperature , ionic strengt h,
etc. In order to approach optimum condit ions for forming PAA-enzyme complex, a
response surface methodology (RSM) des cribed in Section 3.4 was employed and the
three-variable-t hree-level rotat able expe rimental design (Table 3.1) was performed to
collect data for the opt imizat ion.
4.1.1 Model Fitting
Results cl the three-variable-t hree-level rotatab le experim ental design are summarized
in Tab le 4.1. T he recovery of enzymes varied considerably under different expcrimen-
t al conditions. The experimental data were then subjected to least-squares regrea-
sicn analysis to generat e regression coefficients and to determine t he significant vari-
ables/ interact ions. The RSREG procedur e of the Sta tisti cal Analysis System (SAS
Institute Ice., 1990) was used to fit the experimental results to second order poly-
nomia l of Eq. 3.2, to perform the regression analysis, and to plot t hree-dime nsional
response surfaces and contour maps.
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Table 4.1: Expe r imental da ta for the th ree - factor-th ree-leveJ response sur-
(ace ana lysis for model co-extract ion system.
FACTORS" RESPON SES
Trea tment X, X , T;;'C) Acid Prote ase Alkaline Prote sepH C(II ) in solution in precipit ate
1 1 1 0 0.5819 0.0984
2 1 -I 0 0.942 1 0.1124
3 -1 1 0 0.4411 0.1027
4 -1 -1 0 0.6521 0.2473
5 1 0 1 0.7563 0.1275
6 1 0 -I 0.7624 0.1342
7 -I 0 1 0.4782 0.1781
6 -I 0 -I 0.4939 0.1965
, 0 1 1 0.4273 0.0733
10 0 1 -I 0."414 0.0886
11 0 -I 1 0.6835 0.1831
"
0 -I -I 0.6954 0.1618
13 0 0 0 0.6097 0.1687
14 0 0 0 0.5928 0.1722
15 0 0 0 0.5940 0.1795
.. See Table 3.1 for detail ed information on factou and their levels used in t his exper-
iment .
• Responses were expressed with proteolyt ic activ ities (absorba nce of TeA-soluble
protein hydrolysate, at 280 om) measured under standard conditions as desc ribed in
Material. and Methods (Section 3.3.3). A final concentra tion of 0.5% haemoglobin
or casein was used as subst rate for acid and alkaline proteases, respectively. A 0.1000
absorbance unit for acid proteaaea correspo nded to an ext raction of 205 HU/g cod
viscera, and for alkaline proteaees corresponded to th at of 83 cutg viscera. Results
are mean values of duplica te determina t ions .
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The regression coefficients (Pk) obtained by fitti ng the experim ental data (Table
4.1) t o th e second-order response surface mod els [ Eq. 3.2) are presented in Table 4.2.
Two models describing t he relationship between enzyme (acid and alkaline proteas es)
recovery and processing conditio ns (pH, PAA concentration, and temperatu re) were
ob ta ined. The models develope d were tested by ana lysis of system varianc e (response
variables for mode l system ). Results indicate th at t he developed model! are highly
significant with satisfactory correla tion coefficient s (R1 ) (Tabl e 4.3). By performing
t he F·tes t for the test of lack-ol-fit, the models developed had no significant lack of
fit at bot h 5% and 1% levels (Table 4.3), suggesting that the models adequa tely rep -
resented t rue relationships between process variables and response varianc e (Dra per
and Smith, 1981j Floros an d Chinnan, 1£'88j SAS, 1990).
4.1.2 Overall effect of process var iables
The over all effect of process variables (pH, PAA concentration, and temperat ure) 0:1
the output respon ses were further analy zed and the result s are shown in Table 4.3.
Values of pi! and PAA concentration were shown to be import ant factors which signif-
icantly (a t 1% prob ability level) affect ed t he recovery of acid and alkaline proteaae s.
Tempe rature (T) was not an impor tan t facto r Ear the co-extraction process as it did
not significantly affect any of the two responses (Table 4.3) .
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Table 4.2: Regression coefficie nts for second order poly no mia ls in model
co-extractio n sy ste m.
Acid protease Alkaline protease
Regr ession coefficient" (AE) (BE)
P. k = 1 k = 2
P" 1.1 928__ 0.5463**
P" ·0.4026", -0.1079
P" 1.09U6 · 1.0774
P.. 0.0086 0.0044-
PHI 0.0718.. -0.0005
/3~21 -0.8289. 0.7261 n
{JUJ -1.0667 -13.123••
Pkl2 0.0003 0.0003
P Ir.I3 · 0.0011 ·0 .0183
Pm -0.0003... -0.0001_
.. Coefficients of Eq. 3.2 . Numb ers 1, 2, and 3 refer to pH, conc entra t ion of PAA. and
temperature, respectively. See Ar pendix HI for deta iled information of cal culated
results .
.. Significant at 1% probability level.
'" Significant at 5% probab ility level.
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Table 4.3: Analysis of variance for resp on se va riables and ove ra ll effec t of
pro cess var ia bles.
Su m 0 sq ua res
Degrees of Ad d protease Alkaline protease
SOU RCE Ireedcm (AE) I (BEl
Mo del 9 0.2896.. 0.0317...
Linear 3 0.2659.. 0.0226..
Quadrat ic 3 0.0181" 0.0045"
Crouproduct 3 0.0056 0.0046..
Residual 5 0.002321 0.000343
Lade of fit 3 0.002144 0.000282
Pure erro r 2 0.000178 0.000061
P rocess vari.bles
pH values 4 0.1375" 0.0123 ___
PA A concent ration(%) 4 0.151S.. 0.0232 ...
Tempera ture (0 ci 4 0.0046 0.0011
Co rre lat ion coefficient (R ) 0.9920 0.9893
• • Significant at 1% probability level.
• Significant at 5% proba bility level.
Based on the predict ive models of recovery of acid and alkaline prct eaees (cod.
ficients presented in Table 4.2), computer.genera ted th ree-dimensional response sur-
faces were obtained, as shown in Fig. 4.1. All surfaces were generat ed for a constant
tempera ture (T = 25° C) , since temperat ure had no significant effect on t he process.
A tempera ture of 25° C .....as chosen since it approximated th e ambient temperatu re.
The effect of pH on co-extrac tion process was some what complicated. The isoelee-
tric points, pI, of cod (Gadus morh ua) gastri c prot eases are approximately 3.8 to 4.7
(Reece ,1988). For Greenland cod gastric proreeses, the pI values of thr ee zymogens
were repor ted to be > 7.5, 5.8-5.9 ,4.9 -5 .4, respectively (Squires et al.• 1986a). It can
be seen that a t t he same concentrati on of PAA, a higher precipitation pH value would
keep more acid prcteases in the bulk solution ( Fig. 4.1.A). A decrease in precipita -
tion pH resulted in a decrease in the recovery of acid proteases since unde r acid ic
conditions autod igestion of the enzymes is promoted. Since fish gastric proteases are
most stable in pH range of 4.5 to 6.0 (Table 2.1), neutral conditions for extract ion
ard purification of gast ric proteeses is recommended. A more acidic precipit ation
condit ion may promot e the form ation of protei:'. ·PAA complex -nd thus reducing the
recovery of acid protease due to precipita tion or co-precipitation.
in contrast , alkaline prcteesee would precipitate when co-extraction pH is more
acidic. Theoret ically, too low pH value! du ring co-extraction may inact ivate alkaline
proteases since t hey are commonly unstabl e under acid conditions. However , results
of t his experiment indicated that alkaline proteas e! were not easily inactivated dur -
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Figure 4.1: Resp ons e surface of enzyme recover y at diff eren t pH and poly-
acrylic acid (PAA) con cent ra tio n.
(A), Recovery of acid prote asea (AE) in supernatant; (8 ), Recovery of alkaline pro-
teases (BE)in precipitate. Recovery of proteaees was represented as pro teolyt ic act iv-
ities, absorbance of TeA-soluble mate rial at 280 om, using haemoglobin as a subst rat e
for acid protease and casein for alkaline prot ease measured unde r stan dard cond itions
ilS described in Materiab and Method s (Section 3.3.3 ). Data. from Tab le 4.2.
ing the co-extraction pr ocedur e as a result of formation of enayrne-PnA complex
A decrease in PAA concentration resulted in an increase in acid protease rCCO\'CQ'
(Fig. 4.1), This is not unexpected since all enzymes were retained in bulk solution as
no precipitati on occurre d, However , an increase in PAA concent rat ion did not result
in an increase in the recovery of alkaline proteeses. A higher recovery of alkaline
protease ' was found when leu t han D.l % PAA concentration at pH values tower t han
4.0 were employed.
4.1.3 Location of op timum proc ess ing cond it ions
Using the procedure described by Myers (1971), the stati onary points may locat e
outside the range of t hree-dim ensional space. Results from computer fitt ed mod-
e1sshow that the stat ionary po ints are saddle points (wi th no uniqu e minimum or
maximum, see Append ix III) for both of the described models calculated from t he
experim ental data. For this reason, graphical mult i-response optim izatio n techniques
(Floros and Chinnan, 1988) and compute r generat ed conto ur plots ( Fig. 4.2) were
used for locating optimum proces sing conditions for t he co-extraction of acid and
alkaline prcteases.
Since the optimal responses for both AE and BE would not locate exact ly in the
same area as described by RSREG analysi s, constra ints were set to optimiz e the reo
covery of both acid and alkaline prctceses from the co-ext raction process. Proteolytic
activity of a.cid prctease e in su pernata nt was set at > 350HU /mL (corresponding
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Figure 4.2: Cont our plot of influence or pH and polyacrylic a cid (P AA)
co nce ntr a t ion on t he co-e xt rac t io n of aci d and alkaline pr ot eases.
(A). Contour plot for recovery of acid proteases; (B) . Contour plot for recovery of al·
kaline prote asea; (C). Superimposed contour plot of const rained region. (AE , Activity
of acid proteases; BE, Activity of alkaline prot eases.]
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to an absorbance value of 0.700 at 280 om ), and of alkal ine protease was set at
> 90CUlmL (correspondi ng to an absorba nce va lue of 0.180 at 280 om).
Selec ted optimum conditions for the process may be based on th e region which
could sa tisfy the stated constraints (Floros and Chinna n, 1988). Super impos ing the
individual contour plots for the response variables, acid protease recovery (A E) and
alkaline protease recovery (BE ), results in the ident ification of a region which may
satisfy all constra ints as shown in Fig. 4.2.C . The shaded area in t he lower left of t he
superim posed plo t covers all poss ible variances in which all constraints are sat isfied.
Adequacy of the model equations fOT predi cting optimum response values wa s tested
using a set of pred icted optimum processing conditions (pH 3.85, PAA concent ration
0,055%, tempe rature 250 C) . This set of conditions was det ermined to be op timum
by the RSM optimization procedure. Since t he auto-activation of pep sinogen occur s
a.t pH 4.0-4.6 (Fol tmann , 1981), no residua l pepsinogen is expecte d to remain in t he
enzyme preparation from the co-ex traction system. The predict ed and experimental
values for acid and alkaline proteases at t hese condi tions are given in 'fable 4.4. The
experim ental and predicted values were reasonably close. Thu s, the model developed
is a good predictor of the two respons es at optimum constraints.
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Table 4.4: P redicted levels of process var-iables and resu lts of co nfirmed
experiments .
ITEMS Variables Optimu m range
P red icted pr ocess conditio ns" PAA con centr ation (%. wJv) 0.050 ·0.060
pH 3.60 - 4,10
'Iemoerat ure (0 Cl 15
Pr ed icted output response" Acid p ro tease in supernat ant > 0 .657
Alkaline crct ees es in precipitat e > 0 .182
Exp erimental values of PAA concent ration (%. wj v) 0 .055
proce ss conditions pH 3 .85
Temperat ure (0 C) 25
Resul ts of experimentaticnt Acid pr oteases in supernatant 0.838 ±O.O86
Alkalin e prote ase in prec ipita te 0.214 ±O,O:ll
" PAA , Polyacrylic acid.
6 Optimal ranges are represented as pro te olytic a ct ivities, absorban ce of 'I'CAeclub le
protein bydrolysate! at 280 om, using haem oglobin as a subst rate for acid prcteas ea
and caeeln for aJkaline proteases measu red under standa rd conditiona as de scribed in
Materials and Methods. A 0.100 absorba nce unit for acid peoteasee corres ponded to
an ex t raction of 205 HU/8 cod viscera a.nd for alka line prc teeeee corresp onded to t hat
of 83 CU/g vis cera .
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4.2 C o-ext ra ction of Crud e Acid an d Alkaline Pro-
teas es a nd Their Propertie s
4.2. 1 Co-extract ion o f crude acid an d a lka li ne pr e -tease s
The result o f co-ext rac tion an d purific at ion of proteolyt ic enzym es from cod vis cera,
using optim ized proce ss cond it ions described above, are summ ar ized in Table 4.5.
Both add a nd alkali ne protease! were recover ed effect ively by t he co-ex t raction p ro-
ced u re estab lished. One kilogr am of cod viscera yielde d approximat ely 10 9 of cr ude
acid p rotea ses with 52% recovery of p roteoly t ic activi ty and 2.2 g of crude alka line
prot ease! with 30% recovery of proteoly tic act ivity. The total prot eolytic un its inclu de
bot h ayrnogens,unac tivated proteases , and activated pro teases due to ext raction con-
dition s. Resultt from tbis st udy indica ted th at the ex traction procedure developed
may have pot ential adaptability for industrial applica ti ons.
Fur ther purificat ion allowed better recovery ofacid proteolytic activity asshown in
Table 4.5. On e kilogramof cod viscera y ielded approximately L7 g ofgastric prot eases
with 160% recovery in proteolyti c acti vity compared to the crude homogenate. The
total proteolytic acti vity was increased up to ab out four times after DEA E Sephedex
ion-e xchange chromatography. This re vealed that some drama t ic chang es may have
occur red during the ion-exchange chromatogra phy (see Section 4.3).
..~
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Table 4 .5 : Co-e x t rati o n and p urifica t ion sche me for acid and alkaline pr o-
t eases from Atlantic c o d viscera".
Unitl Pro teim' Sp«ific Tolal Purify Total Tota.l [lccoV<' ry
ST E P S'
m./mL
Ac.tiYity Volu me protei n unitJ
U roL " U'm~i' mL ) Fold ~ 10 001 --l!!)_
Crude: P
A ae 5,86 8U sac >'0 5449,8 360.00 ,"0
8 114.5 5.88 HI.S 930 >'0 5449.8 106A~ 100
Acid P
A1 ers .5.30 79 \ ezu 1.20 43460 343.58 115.7
A2 L171.6 ra.s 90,8 100 1. 38 2064,0 187.'16 52.2
"
329 .5 3. 12 105,6 " 0 1.60 1435.2 1.51.57 42,2
A 4· A 117 .8 0 ,198 8O' sse 13 .6 130.3 116.99 J3.6
A4 . 8 4 10.8 o.t84 2233 9 76 33.9 179.6 tOO,94 m.c
A 4-C 194.6 0,090 2162 ,.. 32.8 31.0 66,94 11I,6
Alkll.1. P
81 101 .3 2.16 49..5 330 2 ,54 112.8 35.41 J33
8' .528,9 7..52 70.3 00 3 ,61 451.2 31.73 29.9
83 103. 0 l.31 78.6 300 4. 00 39J.O 30,90 29.0
G Based on 200 g cod viscera sample unde r optimized co-ex t raction conditio ns .
b Abrev iations in this column refer to; P , prot ease; A, ad d prot ease; S, a lkaline
protease ; Al , supernatant after polyecrylic acid (PAA) precipitation; A2, sodium
sulphate fractio n , A3, collection of Sephadex G-75 gel filt ra tion; A4, collect ions of
DEAE-Sephadex chromatograp hy, M-A , a, and C are th ree differ ent acid proteases
obtaine d from t he purification step; B1, P AA rem oved alkaline protease; 8 2, 63%
sodium sulphate fraction ; 63, collections of Seph adex 0 -75 gel filtrat ion. Refer to
Fig. 3.1 for detailed info rmation .
e Prote in conten t was me asured at 280 nm us ing bov ine serum albumin as a st andar d ,
<I Presen ted unit of pro teo lytic acti vity using ha emoglobin and casein as subetrare
for acid a nd alka line proteaees, respectively, All assays for proteoly tic acti vi ty were
performed unde r standard conditions as describ ed in Materials and Methods (Sectio n
3.3.3).
~ refers to purification fold
J refers to recovery of proteo lytic activity.
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4.2.2 Propert ies of crud e cod acid a nd alkaline prote a ses
pH Profil e of cru de e nzyme pr eparat ion s
The p H profiles of crude acid and alkaline prc teases are shown in Figure 4.3. The
optimum pH for the hydr olysis of haemoglobin by crude acid proteases was in the
range of 3.0 to 3.5, and for hydrolysis of casein by crude alkaline prctees es was close
to 9.0 (Fig . 4.3.A). It has been reported that many fish species secrete at least two
pepsins with different pH optima (Noda. and Murakami , 1981; Gildberg and Raa,
1983; Shamsuzzaman and Haard , 1984; Martinez and Olsen, 1986; Squires tI ai.,
1986a) , and tha t different pH op tima cover one broad pH op timum at abou t 3 .0 for
a haemo globin substrate [Dente and van Vunakis, 1970; Sanchez-Chiang and Ponce,
1981).
The crude acid proteases isolated were stable in acid, but unstable at alkaline
pH (Fig 4.3.B) as observed for most fish pepsins. The stability of the acid p roteesee
was maximum at pH range of 4.0 to 6.0. A considerable loss of proteolytic activity
occurred when the enzyme preparat ions were incubated at their optimum reaction
pH. The activity of the enzyme was completely lost at pH > 8.0.
ln contrast to the acid prcteeses, alkalin e protease, were unstable at acidic pH
and sta.ble at alkaline pH (Fig. 4.3.8 ). The maximum stability of crude alkaline pro-
teases was close to pH 9.0. Unlike t rypsins from higher vertebrates such as bov ine or
porcine , t rypsina from invertebrates and lower vertebrates are generally unst able at
acid pH but st able at alkaline pH (Camacho d aI., 1970; Bundy and Gustafson, 1973;
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Figure 4.3. pH p ro files o r crude c od acid ( . ) a nd alka line ( 0 ) peet .eases •
A , Optimal reaction pHfor c rude enayme preparaticns . 8 , lnfluenceof p Honen zyme
stability. The proteo lytic ac t ivities were measured us ing haem oglobin as a subatrate
for acid prcreases and casein (or alkaline prcre e ses under st&nd ard assay condit ions u
desc ribed in Section 3.3.3. T he enayme concentrat ion (dete rmined by Lowry a 15I.Y)
Was 2.6.5m g /mL of acid prot eues in 0.1 M aceta te buffer, pH 3.0; 2 . 16 mg/ m L of
alkal ine pro tea.sesin 50 mM Tri. buffe r, pH 7.8 . The highest ac tivity me asured un der
the eaperim ental condit ions wu exp ressedas 100% re l a.t i~ act i'i ty (R AJ. 100% RA
correspond ed lo 87 HU/ mg (ad d proteMes) and 56 CU/m g (a1ka.line proteases) in
Figure A. . 78 HU/rng (acid peetecses} and 52 CU/ mg (alkaline proteases) in F igure
B.
Hjelmeland and Raa, 1982; Simpson and Heard, 1984a; Simp son et al., 1990) . The
reason [or lower stability of fish t rypains at ad d pH as compar ed with trypsins from
vertebrate is thought to be due to a higher rat ioof potentia l acidic to basic residues
for fish tr ypsins as compared with vertebrate trypsin s (Simpson ei ai., 1990).
Further charact erizatio n of co-extracted proteas es is de scribed in Sect ion 4.:1.
However , pH profiles of th e crude enzyme preparations confirmed tha.t both acid and
alkaline p rc teases were isolated from the co-extraction procedu re. Th e alkaline pro-
teases were recover ed upon PAApr ecipitation fromw hich the acid proteascs remained
in the bulk solution and was partially purified (1.20 fold). According to UV spectrum
(Fig. 4.4) , nucleotide and nucleic acids were not precip ita te d from the bulk solution
as Doted from the ratio of absorbance! at 280/260 nm (0.839 for acid prctees es and
0.989 for alkaline proteases) which increased significantly for alkaline prcteases alter
PAA preci pitation . Results given in Table 4.5 ind icate that the al kaline proteases
were pur ified 2.54 foldaft er this o peration.
Temp erature opt ima and th ermall'itability
Both acid and alka line pr cteeses obtained from the co-ext.reciion process possessed
around 90 % rela tiv e activ ities at ambient te mpera tur es (F ig. 4.5). Th e temperature
optimum for the hydrolysis of haemoglobin by crude acid prcteaeea was close to 4t'
C, approximatel y 2rf C below the temperature opt imum of mammalian pepsins.
Differ eut temp erature optima have been reporte d byauthors using different buffer
systems: Hurd ( 1986) found tha t the max imum initial ra te of haemoglobin digee-
ti5
Acid prc teese
Alkali ne pr o tease
Figure 4.4: UV spect r um or ac id and alkaline prot eases alte r co-ext ract ion.
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Figure 4.5. Opt imal reacti on te mpe ra t ures of crude cod acid (.) an d alka-
line (0 ) pecteeses.
The enzym e preparations (2.65 mg j mL of acid proteases in O.L :\1 ace tate buffer.
pH 3.0; or 2, (6 mg /mL of alkaline proteases in 50 roM Tris buffer ) were incubated
wit h substrates at .5 - 600 C . All othe r conditions for the measurement cf residua l
acti vity were the same as those described in Sectio n 3.3.3. Hae moglobin ·.......,s used as
a substra te for acid prote ases and casein for alkaline protease. 100% relat ive activity
correspo nded to 132 HU/ mg for acid prote ases and 84 CC /mg for alkaline proteases
Results are mean values of tripl icate det erm inations.
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tion by Atlantic cod pepsin at pH 1.9 was 35° C. Mart inez and Olsen ( L986) found
temperature optima. of 35 and 40° C for Allanti c cod pepsin I and [( at an incu-
bation pH of 3.0 for 60 min. Under similar condit ions, a tempe rature optimum of
42° C was determined in a crude preparation of cod pepsin [ Bjelland et al., 1988).
Experiments with American smeLtpepsins found that the tempe rature optimum was
increased from about 32° C at pH 1.9 to about 37'l C at pH 3.0 (Haard ct al., 198\) .
It is considered that the temperat ure optimum will be highest if the incubation pH
is in the middle of the pH stability range.
The temperature opt imum for the hydrolysis of casein was close to 43" C by crude
alkaline protease! (Fig 4.5). Bjelland et at. (1988) obtained similar results for tryps ins
from Atlantic cod.
The thermal stability of proteolytic enzymes is closely rela ted to their temp era-
ture optimum, above which ra pid ina.ctivation occurred . The crude acid proteases
lost approximate ly 10% of their original activi ty when incubat ed at 37'l C for 60
min (Fig. 4.6). It has been reported that during a long period of incubat ion, heat
denaturat ion of Atlantic cod pepsins began at 30° C (Haard et al., 1982) .
The crude alkaline proteases were unstable above their opt imum reaction tempe r-
ature. The enzyme lost approximately 20% of their original activity when incubated
at 40° C for 60 min (Fig 4.6). According to the results obtained by Simpson and
Haard (1(J84b), Greenland cod trypsin began to lose its activity at 400 C due to heat
inhibition. Atlant ic cod tr ypsin had a similar thermal stab ility and was unst able
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Figure 4.6: Influ ence of te m pe ra ture on th e s ta bility of cru de enzy mes .
Both crude acid proteases (2.65 mg/mL in 0.1 M aceta te buffer, pH 3.0) and alkaline
prcteasea (2.16 rog/roL in 50 roM Tris buffer, pH 7.8) were incubated at different tem-
peratur es for different periods before their residual activity was measured (Enzyme
concentra tions were determined by Lowry assay). The residual proteolyt ic activity
was measured under stan dard assay conditions as described in Sect ion 3.3.3, using
haemoglobin as a subst rate for acid proteases and casein for alkaline proteases. 100%
relative activity corresponded to 42 HU/ mg for acid proteases and 49 Cll / mg for
alkaline proteases.
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above 400 C (Simpson et ttl., 1990). T here is litt le difference in thermal stab ility of
try psin! from Greenland and Atlan tic cod .
High utaJ.yt ic activity at low tempera tu res reflects considerab le molecula r flexi·
bili ty and hence. low tem perat ure opt imum as well a.s low the rrnostabil ity, Result s
obtained by Simpson d al. ( 1990) showed th at Atlantic cod t rypsin ha.s only 10
one-half cyst ine residues and differed in this respect ftom both Greenland cod trypsin
(8 one-half cystine residues) and bovine t rypsin (12 one-half cylt ine residues). Th is
indicates that Atlantic cod try psin can potentia lly have a. maximum of 5 disulphide
bonds. Thus, the contribution of disulpbid e linkage to the mechanical proper ties of
Atlantic cod trypsin may be less than tha t of bovine t rypsln but higher than that of
Greenland cod tryplin.
E~ of heat denatu ration and high eueymic activ ity at low temperatures are
unique properties of cold adapted fish pecteesee. Atlant ic cod proteases, both gastric-
and tryp sin-like enzymes, showed these propert ies, indicat ing their possible advan-
tage in certain food processing. Utilization of these crude enzyme preparat ions in
milk.c1ot ting for cheese making and production of capelin protein hydrolysa te! are
described in Section 4.5.
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4.3 Partial Purification a nd C haracter ization of
Acid P r otea se s From Atla nt ic Cod
The purifica tion and characterization of fish gas tric prct eases have been repor ted
by many authors over the last two decades . Squires et al. (1986b) have classified
the t hree isolated gastr ic proteese s from Gree nland cod. Th e Greenland cod gastr-ic
protease! represent primitiv e less-differentiated forms of gastric protease ! than the
pepsin, gast ricsin , and chymosin from mamm als. It is, therefore, difficult to st rictl y
classify the cod proteases as pepsins, gastricsins , or chymosins since they exh ibit a
blend of characteris tics from these th ree groups (Squires et al., 1986b). For cherec-
terizing the enzymes obtained from the co-extraction, fur t her purification of enz ymes
was carried out . However, unlike other enzymes , gastr ic proteases are very difficult to
purify since t hey undergo the autod igest ion as mentio ned in Section 2.1.1. The refore,
no att empt was made in th is study to obta in highly purified prcteaees .
Several guidelines were set t o compa re the characte ristics of different en zymes
obtained. Two designati'li1systems (cod proteases I, 2, and 3, designated by Squires
et 01. (1986a); fish pepsins I and II as described in Section 2.1.1) are used as a
compa rison in t he following discussion. No att empt has been made in this study
to classify the gast ric prcteases isolated into the major groups of gast ric proteases
characterised for mammals .
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4.3.1 Multiple forms of gastric proteases
The crude cod acid prc teases co-extracted were further purified using G-75 gel fil-
t ration and DEAE-Sephadex ion-exchange chromatogra phy as described in Section
3.2.2. Fract ions (48 to 80) from G·75 gel filtr at ion which possessed pro teolyt ic activ-
ity showed only one major peak at 280 om (Fig. 4.7), indicating that acid proteases
from cod viscera had similar molecular weights. Two large protein peaks which did
f10t show proteo lytic acti vity were removed after gel filtra tion.
The fractions collected from G· 75 gel filtrat ion were applied to DEAE-Sephadex
ion-exchange column (2.5 x 40 em). and three peaks having acid protease act ivity
were eluted from this column (Fig. 4.8). The three peaks with proteolytic activity
were designated as acid prcte eees A, B, and C, and their characteristics are summa-
rized in Table 4.6. Similar results have been reported by Squires et (II. (1986a) who
had isolated three gastr ic prcteases from Greenland cod using different ext raction
and purification procedures (Ext racted at pH 7.4 Tris buffer; purified by repeated
Sephadex G·100 exclusion chromatography and polybuffer exchange chromat ofocus-
ing. In order of decreasing isoelect ric points, t he three enzymes were designated as
Greenland cod prcteaeee 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Among the three acid prct eeees
isolated , acid protease B was dominant. It has been repo rted that pepsin II is dom-
inant in Atlantic cod (Martinez and Olsen, 1986). Based on their relative amounts ,
the acid protease B belongs to fish pepsin II and acid pro teases A and C belong to
fish pepsin I groups.
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Figure 4.7: Sephadex G·71S gel filtr ation ch romatogra p hy of crude add pro-
teeses from Atlantic co d viscer a.
(The column was equilibraLed and eluted with 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0. The
proteolytic activity was measured using haemoglobin as a substrate under standard
assay conditions as described in Materia ls and Methods (Sect ion 3.3.3))
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Figure 4.8; DEAE Sep hadex A-50 len- exc hange chr om atogr aphy of Atl antic
cod gastric pro teaees.
(The column, 2.5 x 40 em in size which was put in cold room (40 C), was eluted
with 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0, until the absorbance at 280 om approached zero.
The protease! were eluted separate ly with the following buffers: A, 0.1 M acetate
buffer containing 0.2 M NaC!, pH 6.0; B, 0.1 M acetat e buffer containing 0.4 M NaCI,
pH 5.5; C, 0.1 M aceta te buffer containing 0.8 M NaCI, pH 5.0. The flow rate was
0.4 mL/min. Fraction size was 4.0 roL. Proteolytic activity of the eluted fract ions
were measured using haemoglo bin as a substrate unde r standard assay conditions as
described in Mate rials an d Met hods (Section 3.3.3). )
Table 4.6: S um mary of cha racte rist ics of th e t hree gastric pr ote eses .
II Prcp er fres Acid Pro7:~;e 8 AcidProtease A Protease C
Mol ecu lar weight :
By SOS-PAGE" 37,700 32,900 ;12,300
By Gel chrcmetcgraphy" 36,500 31"100 28,500
Sub st ra te s pecifici ty:
Specific act ivity for haemoglobin" 898 2233 2162
Specific activity for caeein " 230 657 430
~~~i:I~:~;i~~t~::t~~~6~ ). 0.0235 0.0291 0.00072.50 2.21 ' 1.19
Optimal pH for h aem oglobin 3.2 2.5 3.1
pH sta bility at 25° C:lI
Fairly stab le around 7 3-6 5-6 .5
Labile 1-4 1·3 3-5
Rapid inact ivat ion > 8.5 > 7.0 <3.0, > 7.7
P epstatin inhibition (% ):
0.025 (pg/mL) 50.4 78.4 55.3
::5(~~,~~~) 7.9 50.8 10.90.0 1.2 0.0
" Data from Figure 4.10.
b Data from Figure. 4.9.
~ Data from Ta ble 4.5.
d Measured under cond itions described in Section 3.3.4.
• Measured an d calcula ted according to the meth od described in Sect ion ,1.3.8.
I Data from Figure. 4.11.
g Th e residual acti vity was determined using 1.5% haemoglobin as a substrate unde r
ccndlflcea described in Section 3.3.3. Refer to Figure 4.11 for detailed dare .
as a substrate under st andard assay conditions as described in Materials and Metho ds
(Section 3.3.3);
" Represented as percentage of remaining act ivity. See Figure 4.13 for detai led in!or-
mation.
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Th e occurren ce of mu ltiple forms of gast ric pro reases has been reported for othe r
fish sp ecies. Two acid proteases have been p urified from the digest ive tracts of sardine
(Noda and Murr akami, 1981) and dogfish (Guerard and G al , L987). fou r aym ogena
of acid pro teases have been isolated from the gastric mucosa of harp seal ( Sham-
suzzam an and Haard, 1984). Brewer et al.(1984 ) reporte d that two pepsi ns were
isolated from At lantic cod . Using electrofocusing ch romatography, four ditferent gas-
t ric protea ses wer e isolated from Atlant ic cod (Reece, 1988). Squires eJ a/. (1986a )
reported t hat three zymogens of gastric pr otease s of the Greenland cod were iso-
lated by exclusion chrom atography and ch romat ofocusing. As described in Section
2.2.3, th e occur rence of mult iple forms of gastric proteaees may accou nt for the en -
zyme adapta bility of poik ilotherms result in g from the divergent evolution (all were
presumab ly deriv ed from a common ancest ral pro t ea se). T he posUransla tio nal modi-
fications (such a s glycosy latiun) m ay also account for the occurrence of multiple forms
of gastr ic prctea eee.
Ion-exchange chromatog raphy greatly inc reased the proteolytic acti vity of purified
proteases. The recovery of prot eolytic activity of acid prcteesee A and 8 were in -
creased dram atically afte r this chromatographic separatio n (Table 4.5). Th is increase
in prot eolytic act ivity of purified acid prcteases is perhaps due to t he presence of sa lt
(NaCI) indhe e lution buffer (from 0,1 to 0.6 M) used in th e purification procedure.
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4.3.2 Effect of NaCI on activ ities of gastric proteases
Severa! au thors have reported the st imulat ion of fish pepsin s with salts in hydro lysing
proteins . Haard (1986) reported that hydrol ysis of casein by At lantic cod pepsin
at pH 5.5 was st imulated approximately 50% by addi tion of 50 to 250 roM CaC12
to t he react ion mixture, and stim ulation of cod pepsin cat alyzed protein (including
haemoglobin) hydrolysis was most pronoun ced in the presence of 25 to 100 mM NaCl.
Tbe act ivating effect of salts was found to increase V...~., and lower K... for th e hy-
drolysis of haemoglobin . Squires et ai. (198Gb) reported t hat in the presence of 0.2
M NaCl, the K... for the hydrolysis of haemog lobin by Green land cod prot ease 2 was
decreased by 50%, while the Vm ar was increased by 50%. They found that Greenland
cod protease. 1 and 2 were stimulated by salt, similar to some other fish gastr ic pro-
teases, while cod pretease 3 was more like the porcine pepsin which is unaffected by
salt.
The activat ing effect of .alts on gastric proteases from oth er fish species has also
been reported . Sanchez-Ch iang and Ponce (1981) suggested that salts stimulat e pro-
tein hydrolysis by gastricsins, but not by pepsins. Based on this suggestion, Heard
(1986) considered that gastr ic protease. isolated from the stomach linings of Atlant ic
cod might be classified bett er a. gastricsins than pepsins. However, in a late r pa-
per, Sanchez-Chiang and Ponce (1982) reported that pepsin-like enzymes from this
fishspecies were also st imulated by salt. Results from this study demonstra ted that
proteolytic activity of all three gastric proteases were stimulated by different salt
concentrations after ion-exchange chromatography (Table 4.5). (t should be noted
that presence of some proteolyt ic inhibitors in the crude enzyme preparations may
be partially involved. Purification with ion-exchange chromatography removes such
inhibitors, thus enhancing the proteolytic activity of purified enzymes. Naturally-
occurring trypsin Inhibitors in crude trypsin preparations from cod pyloric caeca
have been report ed by Simpson and Haard (1984a).
4.3.3 Estimation of rel a tive m olecular mas s
T he relat ive molecular mass (MT ) of cod acid proteaees were estimated by Sephaclex
a ·75 gel filtrat ion on a 1.5 x 100 cm column, and by 50S -polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis (5DS.PAGE) in a disecnrleuous buffer system. Estimated by gel filtrll-
Hen, the M. of acid proteases A, B, and C isolated from DEAE·5ephad ex A·50 ion-
exchange chromatography were 36500, 31400, and 28500, respectively (F ig 4.9). The
corresponding M. values determined by SOS·PAGE were 37700, 32900, and 32300,
respectively (Fig. 4.10).
Under experimenta l conditions described in Section 3.3.13, 50 S-PAGE patt erns
for acid proteases A, B, and C are presented in Fig 4.10. Therefore, the isolation
procedure established in this st udy and subsequent separation by OEAE·Sephadex
A-50 ion-exchange chromatography were sa tisfactory. Thus, it is possible to obtai n
purified gastri c prct eeses with acceptable purity from starting materials conta ining
the active enzymes (Foltm ann, 1981).
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Figure 4.9: Est imation of relativ e molecular mass (M. ) of enzymes by gel
pe rmea tio n chro matogr aph y
(logM. = - 1.5396KtI + 4.9949 (R2 = 0.9994). The KJ values for A, B, and Care
0.2807,0.3233, and 0.3508, corresponding to M. values of 3650l' . 31400, and 28500,
respectively. A, B, and C refer to Atlant ic cod acid proteases A, H, and C, respectively.
Kif is the dist ribution coefficient for a solute as defined in Section 3.3.13. Orig inal
data are presented in Appendix D.)
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Figure 4.10: Est imation or re lat ive molecular man (M,) by SDS-PA G E
( logM, = - O.989R/ + S.098 (R' = 0.997). RJ values Cor A, B, AndC a.reO.521, 0.587,
olJld 0.595, corr~ponding to M. value3 of 37700, 32900, and 32300, respectively, A,
B, and C refer to Atlant ic cod acid proteu es A, B, and C, respect ively. 50S·PAGE
refer to sodium dcdecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel elect rophoresis. Original data
ate presented in Appendix E.)
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The M. of gast ric proteases and of microbial acid protease! range from approxi-
mat ely 31000 to 40000 ( Fruton, 1987). Using 5DS·PAGE, all fish pepsins investigated
had a M. value close to 35000 and pepsin I being slightly large than pepsin II (Gild.
berg, L988). Based on t his consideration, acid protease A is similar to fish peps in I
and add protease! Band C are similar to fish pepsin If . Esti mated by 50 S-PAGE
and amino acid analysi s, Greenland cod gastric prot eases have very similar M. values
varying between 36000 and 38000, which are similar to that of porcine pepsin . How-
ever, the Mr of Green land cod gastric proteases est imated by gel filtration were lower
(from 23442 to 25609 ) tha n t hose from 5DS-PAGE and amino acid analy sis (Squi res
t:l al., 1986a). The M~ values estimat ed by SDS-PAGE and gel chrcmetcg rephy for
Atlant ic gastric prorees es in t his study did not show such a great difference as those
obtained from Greenland cod .
4.3.4 pH profiles of partially purified co d gastric prote as es
The optimum reaction pH was 3.2 for acid prot ease A, 2.5 for acid protease Band 3.7
for acid protease C, using haemoglobin as a substra te (F ig 4.11.1). It has bee n reported
t hat many fish specie s secrete at least two pepsins with different pH opt ima (Noda
and Murakami, 1981; Gildberg and Raa, 1983; Mart inez and Olsen, 1986). These
pepsins are usually referred to as pepsin I and pepsin II . Pepsin 1 has a pH optimum
for haemoglobin digestio n in the range of 3 to 4, whereas pepsin II is most active
in the (ange of 2 to 3 (Gildberg, 1988). Cod pepsin II was found to have a pH
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optimum sli(!htly higher (around 2.6) than th"t of pig pepsin, whereas cod pepsin I
had a pH opt imum in the same range (around 3.7) as squid cathep sin 0 ( Djelland
et al., 1988). However , some autho rs have considered that an optimum reaction pH
of 3.5 for protein hydrolysis is rather a ty pical property of gastr icsin a nd chymosin
than that of pepsin which normally has an optimum reaction pH of 2.Uwith protein
substrates (Shamsuzzaman and Hur d, 1984).
Classification of the pepsins and pepsin-likeenzymesbased on their optimum pH
activity wasproposed by Foltmann and Pedersen (1977). The three gastric pretenses
showed great differences in their stabili ties at various pHs. Previous investigat ions
have shown that fish pepsin I is less stable than pepsin II in both strong acid and
neutral conditions (Gildbel'g, 1988). The present lt udy (Fig, 4.11.11) indicates that
protease C is leu stable than protease B under strong ar id and is less stable than
protease A in neutral conditions. According to their pH stability, protease C belongs
to fish pepsin I and the other two proteases belong to fish pepsin II. Acid protease
A shows increased stability to alkali, which is similar to chymosin from this point of
view (Foltmann and Pedersen, 1977).
4.3.5 Cat alyti c properties and specific acti vity
The cataiytic properties of enzymesis the basis for theircla.ssification. The specific
activities of the three different gastric prcteases isolated from cod are summarized in
Table 4.6. All of the three gastric prcteeee had different specificactivities against
100 0 Protease A
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Protease C
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"Figure 4.11: p H pr ofiles of th ree gas t r ic peoteeeea.
I, Optimal reaction pH of rod gastric proteeses. II, The influence of pH on enzyme
stab ility. Enzymes with conce ntrations presented in Table 4.5 were used . All prole-
olyt it a.ctivitieswere measured using haemoglobin u a substra te . Toe high~t act ivity
measured under the experimental conditions WaJ expressed as 100% relative a.ctivily
(RA). 100% RA ecereepecded to 940 HU/mg, 2310 HU/mg ,and 2350 HU/ rns; in Fig.
ure (1); 1220 HU/mg,2240 HU/ mg, JJ1d2150 HU/rog in Figure (Il) for acid proteases
A, B, and C, respectively. Enzyme concentrations were determined by Lowry U54Y
(1951). Results are mean values of duplicate determinations.
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haemoglobin and case in subst rates The y digested haemoglobin ab out 3-6 times rasler
t han casein . The specific acti vit ies of the th ree Atlantic cod gas tric protease! were
similar to gu tric protease 2 a.nd 3 from Greenland cod in which the ra tio of HU/ CU
was less t han 6.0 (Greenland cod peps in 1 was found to have a rat io of HU/CU of
greater th an 12 (Squires d rU., 1986b). Many authors have reported that fish.pe psins
d igested haemoglobin 3·10 t imes faste r than casein and fish myofibr illar protein s
(Cadberg and Rail, 1983j Bje lland d al., 1988).
Specific activitie s of 3000 and 2000 HV l m g have been measu red for pepsin r and II
from Atlan t ic cod respectively, using haem oglobin &I subst rat e (Gildberg and Almu ,
1986). T he three pu rified gal tric protease! ( A, B and C) obtained in thi s study
had a specific activity of 898,2233 and 2162 U/mg, reepedively, using haemoglo bin
as a .ubstrate (Tab le . 4.6). Using specific act ivity as a guideline , the t hree gas tric
prc teases isolated by ion-exchange chrom ato graphy possessed ac tivities close to t bat
of purified homogeneous , especially for acid proteases B and C. However , it should
be noted. t hat the specific acti vity of the ind ividu al cnl ymes app ears to vary with the
season of cateb (Squi res d aI., 1986&).
Acid pr otease C bu a very low act ivity tc rward AP DT, which is similar to gast ric-
sin (Ryle 1970). The ratio of MCU/ P U for gast ric proteaaea of Greenland cod was
30·50 times higher tha n that of porci ne pepsin and thus was considered to be like
chymosin (Squires ee 01.,19861.). However, th is study did not find such a high milk-
clott ing act ivity for Atlantic cod gastric proteas es (Table 4.6) .
.,
Gast ric prei eeses of Greenlan d cod howe a broader subst rate specifici ty than
porcine pepsin since they hydrol yze haemoglobin to I greater exte nt (Squires d at.
1986a). However , t he activities of puri fied Atla nt ic cod gu trit pro teeses were sig.
nificantl y inhib ited by t heir reaction substrate, haemoglobin, at high concent rations
(Fig. 4.12). T he high concentration of globin substrate inhibition is one of the prop-
ert ies of pepsin-like enzymes (Harts uck and Tang, (978).
T he globin and the activation pept ide or pepsinoge n compete-for the same active
site, thus inhibiting the intermolecul ar pepsinogen (intermediate 6) activation (Hart -
suck and Tang , 1978) . The prote olytic activit ies in this st udy were measured .1.fter
a 30 min incubat ion of the enzyme preparat ions in pH 3.0 acetate buffer at 2501 C.
Hence, there is no reason for the existence ofan unact ivated pepsinogen in the reaction
mixt ure since the autoca tdytic act ivation may begin at pH 4.4-1.6 (Herriott , 1939) .
It i. considered that both Jubst ra te and product of hydrolysis influence on the activ-
ity of proteolyt ic enzymes, especially for purified protease vrith high concentrat ion of
substrate or hydrolyt ic product .
4.3.6 Inhibit ion of proteo lyt ic activities by pe ps tat in
Pepstatin, an isovaleryl derivative of a pentapep t ide (l va-Val-Va.l-S ta-Ala-Sta-OH)
produced by stria ns of Stnptomyc~s, is a well known aspartyl protease inhibitor .
Stati ne [Sta, (3S, 4S)-4·amino-3-hydroxy·6· methylheptano ic acid] is an unusual amino
acid contrib uting to the inhibition of prc teolytlc activiti es of gastri c protcues {Rich
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Figure 4.12: S ub strate inhibit io n of t hree co d gastr ic pro teeses.
(Prot eolytic ao;tivitics of individual gastr ic protease at different haemoglobin ccncen-
tra.tion s described in the figure were measured in 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 3.0, at 25°
C. Units for lSIand lEI are percent concentrations (w/v) . Results are mean value of
triplicate determinet ic ne.]
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e! al., 1985). An out st...nding structu ral feat ure of the pepstatin molecule is th e
preponderance of hydrophobic groups which can tightly bind at the active site of
asparty l proteas es, in which the extended act ive sit e is stron gly hydr ophobic in nature
[Fruton, 1987).
All of the three gastric prot eases for proteolysis were progressively inhibited by
increasing concentrations of pepstatin (Table 4.6). The proteolytic activities of the
t hree enzymes were progressively reduced with. the increase of in hibit or conc en rre -
tion . A tota l inhibitory effed on proteolys is was obta ined at 0.5 p.g/mL of pepstatin
concent ration (Figure 4.13). Results of pepstatin inhibit ion of the three acid pro-
leases indicate d that all of the three acid prcteasee belonged to the group of aspartyl
prote eses.
It has been repor ted that at a concentration of inhibitor sufficient to abo lish com-
pLetely the ac t ivity of pig peps in or human pepsin, human gastrics in was inhibited to
50%, while calf chymosin was only sLightly inhibit ed (Marciniszyn et al., 1977). These
differen ces indic ate that although various aspar ty l proteases may be alike in t heir re-
quirement for two aspartyl car boxyl group~ in t he bond-b reaking phase of enzymic
catal ysis, the se enzymes appear to differ in their binding of peptide ligands (incl ud-
ing pept ide su bstra tes) at the ir active sites (Fruton, 1987). T he physio-chem ical
proper ties of pepst a tin are current ly uncl ear, and th e exact mechanism s of pe pstatin
inhibition on t he aspartyl prot eases are still unde r invest igation (F ischer, 1987).
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Figure 4.l 3: Inh ibition of pep statin on proteolyti c act ivit ies
All enzyme prepara t ions were adjusted to the same concentra tion u determ ined by
Lowry auay (0.09 mg / mL in 0.1 M aceta te buffer, pH 3.0). The adju sted enzyme
prepar ations were incubated separately wjtb different concent rat ions of pepstat in 10-
lut ion a.t presented in the figure {or0 min at room te mper at ure. The residual act ivity
wu determ ined using a 1.5% solution of haemoglobin &S substr ate under stil.Ildard
usay ccudit ioas u described in Sect ion 3.3.3. Eazyme activity 1.1 zero pepsiat in
concentrat iun was 510 HV/mg , 1240 HU/mg , and 2120 HV/mg for acid protease, A,
B, aDd C. respecti vely. Result s are mean values of dup licate deter minations.}
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4.3.7 Co ncl usions on ch aracterization of acid pr ot eases
All of the three cod acid proteases (acid protease! A, B, and C ), obtained by <:0-
ext raction process and subsequent purifications in this stu dy, are aspartyl protease!
as they were all inhibited progressively by increased concentrations of pepstatin, i\ well
known aspa rtyl pro tease inhibitor. This conclusion is further confirmed by molecular
weight (around 35,000 D), pH profile, and specific activi ty on different substrat e
studies (see Table 4.6). In comparison with ot her fish gastric proteases (Table 2.i ),
acid protease B belongs to fish pepsin II. Acid protease A and C share characteristics
of fish pepsins I and II as summaried in Table 4.7.
Acid protea se A shows increa sed activ ity to alkali, has relati vely higher activ it y
on milk-clott ing and is slow moving in elect rophoresis, which is simila r to t he char-
acteristics of chymoein (Foltm ann and Pedersen, 1977). Acid protease C has very
lowAct ivit y on APDT, h igh pH opti ma on haemoglobin dig estion, which is similar to
gastricsin. The ma in pa rt of t he enzymes, acid protease B, possesses all prope rties of
fish pepsin II. The detaile d mechan ism for the occurrence or multi ple forms of gastri c
prcteaees and thei r mixed charac teris tics is unclea r.
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Table 4.7: Co nclusions in cha rac ter izatio n of co d gast ri c prot eases" ,
Add Acid Aci d
Pr op er tie s Pr ot ease A Protease B Pr ote ase C
General p rope rt ies:
Molecular weight (D)b 1 II II
Op timal pH for haem cglcbi n" 1( 1) 11(2) 1 (3)
Relative amount" 1 II 1
Substrat e specifici ty :
HU/CU' (3) (2) (1)
Specific activity on APDT High High Low
Milkclotting activity (MCU) (ii (31 (2)
pH sta bility at 2511 c. 1/ 11 II 1
.. Results are balled on a com parasion of chara cteristics of Atlan tic cod gas tric pro-
teases wit h those of (1) Greenland cod gast ric prot -eases 1, 2, and 3 (Squires et aL,
1986&; 1986b), and (2) fish pepsins I and II (see Table 2.1 for detailed information ).
b Pepsin I is slightly large than pepsin U (Gildb erg, 1988).
e Pepsin I has pH opti mum for this haemoglobin digest ion in the pH range of 3-4,
whereas pepsin II is most active in th e pH range of 2-3 ( Bjelland d al., 1988).
d Pepsin 1I is dominant in cod ( Martinez and Olsen, 1986).
• HU/CU, ra tio of haemoglobin acti vity to casein activ ity .
I Pepsin I is less stable than pepsin II in both acid and neu tral conditions (Gildberg,
1988).
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4.4 P artial Purification a n d Characteriza t ion of
A lka line P r ot eases From Atlantic Cod
4.4 .1 Pa r t ial purification and general characterist ics
The crude alkaline proteases co-ext racted from cod viscera were partia lly purified
by Sepbadcx 0· 75 gel permeation chromatography and their properti es were stud ied
(Table 4.8). T he pH profiles of alkali ne prcteasea are discussed in Section 4.2.2.
Alkaline prct easea showed an optimum pH at around 8.5-9.0 on casein hydrolysis.
The alkaline pro tease! were unstable in acid, eepeclally when pH was < 4.0. The
maximum stab ility of alkaline proteas ee was d ose to pH 9.0. Similar results in pH
profiles for t rypsins have been reported by Camacho et al. (1970), Simpson a nd
Haard , (1984.1), and Simpson d al. ( 1990).
The temperatu re optimum for the hydrolysis of casein by cod alkaline proteases
was closeto 43° C, similar to that obtained for Atlant ic cod try psin by Bjelland e/ at.
(1988). The alkaline prctease s were unstable at temperatures above their optimum
reaction temperature. Even at tht.opt imumreact ion temperatu re, the enzymes began
to lose their activity after a 60 min incubation period. similar patterns in optimum
reaction temperature and the rmal stab ility for trypsin s from both Al1antic (Simpson
et d ., 1990) and Greenland cod (Simpson and Haerd, 1984b) have been reported.
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Table 4.8: C ha racteristics of t he iso late d a.lka line prct e a ses",
IIPrcner ties 'od alkaline protease
pH opti mum (on casein hydrolysis) pH 8.5-9.0
pH s t abil ity ~ pH B.0·9.5
Temperature optimu m" 43()C
Specific activi ty against casein" 78.6 (CU/ mg)
Specific acti vity against BAPNA~ 34.8 (U/ mg)
Specific activ ity against BAEEJ 663 (U/ mg)
Specific activ ity against STEEl 72.9 (U/ mg)
sa'n inhibi tion (0.02,5 M, 30 min)1I 98% in hibition
Inhibit ion by 0.2 M MEl> 50% in hibition
.. Refer to Materials and Methods (Section 3.3.3; 3.3.5; 3.3.6; 3.3.7) for detai led
informd ion on assays of specific activities and their un it defini t ions.
~ Data from Figure 4.3.
C Data from F igure 4.5.
d Data from Table 4.5.
~ Measured and calculated according to the method edscribed in Section 3.3.9.
BAPNA refers to c -benzoyl-Dl-arginine p-nitroanilide.
/ BAEE and BTEE refer to benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl es ter I Ncbenzoyl-Letyroeineeth yl
ester, respec tively . Data from Figure 4.14.
, Data from Figure 4.15. SBT : refers to soybean t rypsin in h ibitor. The remained
acti vity was measured using BAPNA ~ substrate according to the method descri bed
in Sect ion 3.3.12.
10.ME releta to 20mercaptoe thano l. Data from Figure 4.16.
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4.4.2 Catalyt ic propert ies
The enzyme preparation obtained showed amidase (against o -benzoyl-O L-ar ginine p-
nitroanil ide, BAPNA), esterase (against benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl ester, BAEE, Fig.
ure 4.14), and proteoly tic (against casein ) activities , charact eristics of t rypsin-l ike
enzymes (Rich, 1965; Cohe n an d Gert ler, 1981; Uchida d aI., 198·lbj Simp son et
al., (1990). The partially purified alkaline prcteases were also acti ve when added
to Ncbenecyl-Ltyrcsine ethyl ester (S T EE) (F igure 4.14), a synthetic subs trate for
chymot rypsin (Barnard and Hope, 1969; Walsh, 1970; Kalac, 1978 ). Trypsins having
activit y on BTEE have also been reported by other authors. Chen ct al. (1988) re-
ported that a crystalline hog t rypsin obta ined from Sigma Co. had a simi lar act ivity
patt ern a9 chymot rypalna on BT EE. However, since the crude a lkaline pr oteases are
actually a mixtu re of different enzymes (most likely chyomtr yps in family of serine
class), it is possible that the alkaline prcteasee so obt ained may conta in t rypsin and
chymot rypsin. like enzymes.
4.4 .3 Influence of inh ibi to rs on proteolytic ac t iv ities
The act ivities of alkaline prc teases towards casein and BAPNA were in hibited by
0.025 M so}'bM n trypsin inhibit or (SBT I) ( Fig. 4.15). The classification of a protease
is usually determined accordin g to its inhibitors (Ba rrett , L977). SBTI inhibition
has been considered as a key guideline for character ization of t rypsin or t rypsin-like
enzym es. Inhibition of t rypein e by SBT1 has been described by Gat!!ll and Travis
0 .20 ,..-- - ,---,--r---,-- ---,.-----,
0.1 5
0 .1 0
0.0 5 8TEE
8AEE
20 25
Time (min)
"Figure 4.14: Hydrolysis of cod alkaline protease on synthetic subst rat e,
benacyl-Lveeginine et hyl ester, BAEE, and benaoyl -Ldyr csine et hyl ester,
BTE E.
Th e experiment was carried out at 25° C using the method describe d in Materials
and Methods (Section 3.3.5). Enzy me concentration was determ ined by Lowry assay
(1.31 mg/m L in 50 mM Tris huffer, pH 7.8).
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Figure 4.15: Inh ibiti on or alkaline p rot eases by soy bean t ryp sin in h ibitor.
The origna! enzyme concentrations were determined by Lowry assay and were ad.
justed to LO mg/m L in 50 mM Tria buffer, pH 7.8. Residu&lad ivity was mcasurcd
using BAPN A as & l ubstrate according to the method described in Section 3.3.7.
100% relative activity corresponded to 35 U/m g for cod tryplin, and 128 U/mg ror
bovine t rypsin.
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(1969), Travis an d Rober ts (1969), Camacho et at. ( 1970), Stambaugh and Buckley
( 1972), and Hjelmelaml and Raa (1982). It has been reported that SST I are protein s
which can bind st rongly to the active site of trypsin and thus block its act ivity.
Inhibition of alka line proteeses by ssn indicates t he trypsin-like nature. Ho....'ever ,
since Sa TI wou ld also a ffect oth er serine prcteases, inhibi tion by SBT I atone is not
sufficient enough for designating the nature of try psin. Other guidelines should also
be considere d for the chara cterization of enaymes .
The amidase activ ity of Atlantic cod t rypsin .....as inhibited by up to 50% when a
0.2 M solution of2.me rca ptoethanol (ME ) was used, whereas l.0 M ME was requ ired
to ohtain the sam e level of mhibi tion for bovine tr ypsin (Fig. 4.16). Cod trypsin was
more susceptib le to ME tha n bovine trypsin . Inhib it ion of bovine tr ypsin by thicls
has been reported by Sondack and Light (1971), Steven and Podrasky (1978), and
Steven and Griffin (1981). T he obser ved inh ibition coft !psins by high concentration s
of thiols suggests t hat prese rvation of inte grity of d isulphide linkages in th e native
enzymes is vital for the ir stability and catalytic act ivity. Inh ibitions of t he amidase
and est erase act ivities of both bovine trypsin and Greenland cod tr ypsin by thiol
reagents have been repor ted; cod enzyme was more suscept ible to these inhib itors .
Presence of fewer potent ial disulphide pairs in cod enzyme as compared with those
in that from bovine was considered respons ible for t his effect (Simpson and Haard ,
1984a). T ile great er sensitivity of cold-adapted fish trypsin to thiole indicat es the
presence of fewer potenti al disulphide pairs existing in the fish enzyme, which makes
o Bovine tr yp s in
• Cod t ryps in
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Figure 4.16: Influence of 2-merc ap toe t ha nol (ME) on th e act ivity of cod
trypsin Rod bovine try ps in.
Th e enzyme concentrations were determ ined by Lowry assay and were adjusted to
l.0 mg/m L i050 mM Tri3 buffer, pH 7.8. The values of 100% activity were th e same
as described in Figure 4.15. The residual tryps in activ ities were determi ned using
BAPNA as a subst rate at 25° C by the method described in Section 3.3.7. Resu lts
are mean values of triplicate determinations.)
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its molecular Itructure more flexible and thu s more he..t labile.
4 .4.4 Conclus ion s on alkaline protea ses co-extracted
Based con the result. presented above, it i. concluded tha t t he parti ally purified alb ·
line proteases co-ext racted from the digestive tra ct of Atlantic cod ( Ga.dIU mo rhua)
arc similar to Green land cod trypsin (Simpson and Hu rd , 19840.) and Atlant ic cod
try psin (Simpson d al., 1990). The partially purified enzyme preparatio n contained
act ivities of bot h trypsin- and chymot rypsin- like enzymes. T he enzyme so ob tained
was extremely hea t labile and uns table unde r acid conditions . It possessed high cat-
alytic efficiency at ambient tempe ratu res similar to that reported for t rypsins from
ot her cold adapt ed poikilothermic org anisms. Since propert ies of cod tryp.in have
been well investigated (Simpson and Haard, 1984a , 1984b, Simpson d 41., 1990), no
att empt was mad e to dupli cate tbeee stud ies.
Result . of this study . how that both asp&rtyl pr<.,teues (mainly gastric proteues)
and serine proteMes (mainly trypsin and chymotryp . in) can be co-extracted. With
mino r modi fication , it i. expected that t he co-ex t ract ion procedure so estab lilhed
could also be used for isolati ng bot h acid and alkaline proteaaes from digestive tracts
of other ma rine specie• .
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4.5 U8e of Fish Proteases In Food Processing
4.5.1 Proteolytic enzy mes as rennet substitutes
Milk·clot ting activity of different prc teases was investiga ted using reconst ituted milk.
A differenti al response to the effect of pH was noticed durin g the clott ing process.
Influence of pH on the clott ing time was investigated using crude Atlantic cod pepsin
and crude ga.str ic protease from harp seal ( Han and Shahidi, 1993).
The milk clotting activit y of crude acid proteas es of cod was relatively low corn-
pared to that of crude 5e1l.1 gast rie protea ses (SGP) and calf chymosin. In addition.
cod acid proteases did not clot milk efficiently a.t pH values above 6.4 (Fig. 4.17).
Th e sam e observatio n was made by Brewer et 1I1.(1 984). However, cod acid protease!
clotted milk more efficiently than calf chymosin at 15° C. According to Brewe: et
al.(1984) cheeses prepared with cod pepsin were judged to be acceptable by a sensory
panel and the intensity of cheddar flavour for enzymes used was in the order of: calf
rennet > cod pepsin > porcine pepsin. On the ot her hand, Squires et al. (1986a)
reported t hat cod gastr ic protease, had much wider subst rate specificity than porcine
pepsin. A broad specificity [or an enzyme makes it unsuitable as a rennet substi-
tute {or cheese making because this wilt result in lower yield of curd and excessive
proteolysis which may produce off-flavour during aging of t he cheese (Brewer et al.,
1984). It is, therefore, difficult to reach a conclusion on t he suitability of using crud e
cod gu tric prcteaees M rennet substitutes for milk-clott ing in cheese making. How-
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Figure 4.11: I nfluen ce of pH values on milk-cl ott ing t ime at 25° C.
Codacid protease wu .. partially pur ified cod gast ric protease afte r 0-75 gel filt ration .
The enzyme concentrat ions were determined by Lowry assay and were adjusted to 3.0
mgfrnL in acetete buffer, pH 6.0. The rat io of enzyme .activity ( HU) to milk (g) Wat
4.3 HU/ g for cod pcptlin and 4.0 HU/g for seal pepsin. T he pH values of reconstit u ted
milk were adjusted with 2.0 M HCI or NaOR. Duplicate determinations were mad e
at each pH ealue.
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ever, the fact that cod pepsin can clot milk efficiently at low temperatures show! its
potential application in cold renne ting of milk .
The milk-clotting time was reduced by increasing the concentration of the added
enzyme. No significant increase was observed when the ratio of enzym e activity ( HU)
to milk (g) was larger than 10 HUjg (Fig. 4.18). Since part of the enzyme used
will remain in the coagulated milk and cont ributes to the development of flavour in
the final product, use of an adequate concent ra tion of enzym e is necessary to cont rol
flavour characteristics of the product s.
Using purified enzymes at relative ly low dosage may have advantages in reducing
undesirab le flavour as well as othe r disadvantages resultin g from broad specificity
when using crude enzyme prepa rat ions. Th e purified cod gast ric proteaees showed
different milk-dotting activities as describe d in Table 4.6. Acid protease A had the
highest milk-clotti ng acti vity among the t hree gastric prcteaees isolated. Add pro-
tease C showed relati vely low activity in milk-dotting. Since a broad hydro lysis in
milk-dotting may result in undesi rable result s in the final product, use of purified ren-
net subst it utes is st rongly recommended. Based on the conside ration of milk-clotting
activi ty and stab ility in neutral pH, cod acid protea se A is consi dered to he t he first
cand idate as a rennet substitute for milk-clotting in cheese makin g. Add prot ease B
had the highest hydrolytic acti vity on casein and had simila r milk clottin g activity as
acid prot ease A, which is also a good candi date as a renne t substi tut e. No evaluation
on quali ties of final products wu performed in this stu dy.
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Figure 4.18: Influenc e or enzyme conce ntration on th e milk-clott ing t ime:
The enzyme (3.12 mg/mL in 0.1 M acet ate buffer, pH £.0) wu obtai ned from parti &1ly
purified cod gastric protease after G-75 gel filt rat ion. The expe riment was carried out
at room tem perature. Results are mean values of dupl icate determina tions.)
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4.5 .2 P re par a t ion of fis h p rote in hyd r olysa t es
Fish prote in hydroly u ,te p roduced by prcteese treatment i. somet imes called -bi·
ological fish protein concent rate- (Hu rd, 1992). The produc tion of fish protein
hydrolysates by prote a.se t reatment is a. means to transfo rm lo.....-velue pe lagic fish
and fish offal into protein concentra tes with better funct ionality than fish meal. The
process for the preparation of fish protein hydrolysate, commonly involves limited
hydrolysis of ground fish with. prcteas es. A ma jor problem encountered with en-
zyme treated fish protein hydrolysates is the fvrmatiun of bitt er tastin g hydrophobic
peptide, (Mohr, 1980), Hydrolysis with protease. that have a narro w specificity for
peptide bond. may prevent the format ion of bitte r pept idee {Adler-Niesen, 1986;
Simpson end Hurd, 1987). Compared with currently applied microbial proteeses,
fish proteu6 have relatively n..-row specificity. Therefore, fi1h pecteeses may serve
as better ca.ndidat6 for produ ction of fish prot ein hydrolysates .
P ro t ein recovery wit h d iffere nt prot eol yt ic enzy mes
Crude ensymee pre~ra.tions (both acid and alkaline prete eses] isolated from cod
viscera were used for the prepar at ion of fish protein hydr olysate (FP H) from capelin.
Resu\ls so obtained were compared with FPH s prepared using seal gast ric prot ease! as
well &lI commercial enzymes . The yields of cap elin protein hydrolysate using different
proteolytic enzymes is summa rized in Table 4.9.
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Table 4.9: Protein recovery by va rious prot eolyti c e nay mes an d composi -
ti ons or capelin prot ein hyd rolysa te s· ,
Protein Main composition of protein hydrc lysetes
PROTEINASES rec;~;ryc P7~e;nc ~t: Moi;:~ re A,h(%)
Cod AE 55.8 ± 1.4 69.4±1.1 a.Q8±O.03 5.0±0.3 16.9±1. 9
Cod BE 26.7±2.2 87.'±1.3 0.78±0 .01 5.3±O.3 6.2±0 .9
CrudeSGP 49.2± 3.1 70.6±:2.3 0.45± 0.01 5.7±0.2 19.3±0.8
Neutrase 51.6±1. 9 65.9±O.7 0.21±0 .01 5.3±0. 1 22.5±2 .6
Alcalase 51J.P.l .O 67.2±1.5 0.18±0 .00 6.3±0.1 19.8± 1.8
Autol ysis 22.9±1.6 64.3±3.3 1.5l±O.O2 5.8±0.2 17.1± L8
• For th is set of experimen ts, the rat io of ensyme to substrate was JOAUj kg prote ins
in init ial mat erials. The hydrolysis was carried out at 25° C for 4 h. Dat a are mean
values of tripl ica te determina tions.
• Calc ulated on drie d pro tein hydrolysate sam ples,
C Based on t he Kjeldah l measureme nt (N )( 6.25 ).
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Results in Table 4,9 ind icat e tha t the type of enzyme employed exerts an important
effect on the yield and prope rties of the final product. FUrthermo re, condit ions of
hydrolysis such as pH, temperature, duration of hydrolysis as well as concentra tion
of enzyme, are quit e impor tan t in the extractio n of pro teins.
T he type of enzyme used has a. significant influence on the yield of protein hy-
droly sate as well as t he functional properties of th e product so obtained . It is a
common observation that endopeptidases having a low specificity, such as bacterial
preteeses, are general ly more effective in solub ilizing fish proteins than highly specific
endo pept idase such as tr ypsin . Amon g the three crude ash pro teases (cod acid pro-
tecees, rod alkaline proteases, and seal gastric proteases) used in this study, cod acid
protease gave the highest protein recovery (Table 4.9). More proteins were hydrolyzed
and solubilized by cod acid protease than tho se by crude seal gastri c prcteas ee,
The lowest protein recovery yield was observed when using crude cod try psin . It
haa been reported that the eercoplesmie fract ion of fish muscle is relatively resistan t
to degradat ion by digestive enzymes and t rypsin. Gildberg and Raa (1979a and b)
obse rved that enzymatic degrad at ion of fish muscle to water-soluble components may
occur at a faster rate in the neutr al/sli ghtly acid pH range, t han at the alkaline
pH optimum of prcteeees. T hey also reported that sarcoplasmic proteins of fish
muscle, like minced fish, were somewhat resistant to degradat ion by a crude mixt ure
of digestive enzymes and by t rypsin, and inhibited the enzymatic degradat ion of
myofibrils as well as other proteins such as haemoglobin (Raa and Gildberg , 1ge2).
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M echanism of enzy me hydr oly sis
The digestion system is actually a very complicated mixtu re in which the number
of substrates included and the products to be produced are unclear. Enzymatic
hydrolysis of the ground fish. mixture results in the detachment of tissues from the
matr ix and dissolution of a portion of the released tissue into soluble pept.ides.
Figure 4.19 shows the SOS-PAGE profiles of cepelin protein hydrolysates (CPH)
in aqueous phase obtained by using different enzyme systems. No autodigestion of
the largest or smallest proteins occurred duri ng the first 4 h of incubat ion at room
temperature. Cod pepsins digested the largest proteins first . It is known tha t an
increase in length of the subst rate chains increases KCQ1 of pepsin without decreas-
ing the Km value (Al.tOnoV, 1977; Fruton, 1977). The microbial prote ase, Alcalase,
had much broader hydrolysis specificity than those of mammalian pepsins. No bands
emerged from the stained gel for CPH produced by Alcalase assisted hydrolysis, in-
dicatiog that all proteins have been digested into small pept ides (molecular weight
tess than 14,000 0 ). Thus , Alcalase had the best capacity for protein solubilizat ion
and resulted in highest protein recovery among the enzymes employed in this study.
Studies on SOS-PAGE profilesof the aqueous phase from hydrolysis of cod frames
with papain at 80° C showed that after 30 min of hydrolysis the majority of peptides
in solution had a molecular weight of less than 14,000 D (Levin d at.,1989).
The kinetics of the enzymic reaction can be easily studied in a pH-stat controlled
experiment . The amount of alkali or acid added to beep the pH consta nt is near-
D c B A Mar k er s
Mol. Wt.
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36 .000
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Figure 4.19: SDS -PAGE orcapelin proteins and th eir hydrolysates
(A, Capelin proteins at zero time of hydrolysis; B, Capelin protein hydrolysates (CP H)
from autodi gestion; C, CPH prepared by cod pepsin hydrolysis; 0 , CP~i. prepared by
Alcalase hydrolysis. All of the samples were prepa red under conditions described in
Table (4.9). 50S gels were prepa red according to the procedure described in Sect ion
3.3.12, similar to th at for cod pepsins.)
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proportional to the numb er of pept ide bonds broken. The pH-stat records of two
digesti ons with. different proteolvric enzymes (crude cod acid protease and crude seal
gastric ~rotease) showed clearly t h.at after the add ition of the prot ease , th e hydrol-
ysis of the fish par t icles was chara cterized by an initia l rapid phase during which. a
large number of peptide bonds were ruptur ed per unit t ime (Fig. 4.20). The rate of
enzymatic hydrolysis subsequently decreased , and t he hydrolysis entered a st at iona.ry
phase during wh ich no apparent hydrolysis took plac e.
The bulk of soluble protein hydrolysate was released during th e initial step of
hydrolysis. It is of interest to note that no increase (somet imes even decrease) in the
release of soluble hydrolyeetee was observed when additional enzyme was added to
the reaction mixture during the stationary phase of hydrolysis (results not shown).
Inhibition of hydrolysis by products might be responsible for this observation (Mohr,
1977). Although plaste in reaction may also occur, presence of a high concentratio n
of soluble peptide e in th e reaction mixture eignificanrly reduces the rate of hydrolysis
and the yield of soluble protein recovery.
At a molecular level, conformation of protein molecules dictate the extent and
pattern of their breakdown by prct eases (Rutman and Heimlich, 1974; Adler-Niesen,
1976). However, studies have shown that the highly crgenieed arrangement of pro-
teins in the intact tissue does not reduce accessibility of protein towards proteolyt ic
attack (Mohr,1977). Under the: hydrolysis conditicne employed iii .his study, it is
considered that fish proteins were not denat ured or underwent any conformational
o Cod pepsin
• Crude SGP
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Figure 4.20: Hyd rolysis orcapelin prot eins with differe nt enzy mes .
T he initial react ion mixture contain ed 50 g ground fish samp le, 50 mL water, and 1.0
mL enzyme solution (5.0 mg/m L in 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 6.0). The hydrolysis
was controlled by pH-sta t method with t he addit ion of 2.0 M Hel to keep th e pH at
3.0. Bot h experiments were performed at 250 C. Results are mean values of tr iplicate
determinations.)
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changes du ring the hydrolys is (all experiments were perform ed at pHs ranging from
3.0 to 8.2 at ambient tem perat ures). The hydrolysis proceeded as protease, were
mixed wit h subst rates both in molecular and particle stat es (Mohr, L977).
P ropert ies of protein hvdro lysates
Protein hydrolysate s prepared with varying degrees of hydrolysis possess different
functiona l propertie s. Some functional properti es of capel in prote in hydrolysate so
obta ined were investigated and results are presente d elsewhe re (Sha hidi et:al., 1992;
1993).
T he p roximate composition of protein hydeolyeutes depende d greatly on t he type
of proteolytic enzyme used. Treatment with protease! reduced the residual lipid in
t!.J.e final hydrolysa tes (Ta.ble 4.9,) This is considered an important factor for storage
atability of products. Although some invest igators in the 191(1's foun d that over 90%
proteins could be recovered by aqueous extraction (Chu and Pigott, 1973;Shenouda
and Pigot t , 1975; 1976), the retention of lipids in the final product prevented ext ensive
use of the recovered proteins. Since the polar and neutra l fish lipids interact with some
proteins such as act in to form lipid-actin complex, a major obstacle in the aqueous
extract ion procedure is to break the lipid-protein complex. The high lipid content
in the final products leads to their instab ility and det erioration of their functional
propert ies and loss of nut rition al value.
Protease treatme nt provides a basis for the removal of str uctural lipids from a pro-
tein system. During hydrolysis, rapid changes occur in the struct ure of fish muscle
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t issues. Elect ron microscopy of thin sections of cod muscle reveals that the my-
ofibriller proteins are extensively degraded during hydrolysis, whereas the elabor ate
membrane syste m of the muscle cell seems to be comparatively resistant to break -
down(Mohr, 1977). As hydrolysis proceeds, these membr anes tend to round up and
form vesicles. The structural lipids incorporated into membrane systems are ret ained
and become enriched in the insoluble vesicles as hydrolysis proceeds. The lipid con-
tent of protein hydrolysa te may be reduc ed by removing these structural lipids in
membrane particl e residues.
The protein hydrolysate! have an isceleereie point of around pH 6.6, however,
only about 26 pe rcent of total cru de proteins in the hydro lysate were precipitated at
their isoelectric point . T hese protei ns remai ned insoluble when th e pH was furt her
increased. The insolub le fraction of prot ein hydroiyaate in neut ral or alkaline pHs
is designated as alkaline. insoluble proteins, the amount of which depended on the
season of catch (result not presented).
Auto lysis and its in ftuenee o n the production of fish protei n hydro lysates
The re are many factors to be taken into consideration when investiga ting production
of protein hydrolysates. The type of enzyme, pH, ratio of enzyme to subst rat e, and
reaction temperature are import ant functions to be considered. The presence of pro-
teolyt ic enzymes in the viscera of fish had a considerable influence on the produ ction
of fish protein hydrolysate! (Gildberg, 1982). Results from this study shewed that
the auto lytic enzymes of fish perform a very important func tion du ring the prod uc-
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ricn of fish.protein hydrolysates (Table 4.9). Using autcly tie enzymes alone without
adding prote ase! produced prote in hydrolysate! with aro und 23% protein recovery at
pH 3.0, at ambient temperatur e: for 4 h. Prolonged autodigest ion period will make
more proteins be solubilized .
Th e protein hydrolysis of whole fish by native or autoly tic enzymes enha nced the
overall extr act ion of the fish protein at both acid and alkaline pHs, especially when
the process was carried out at ambien t temperatur es (result not shown) . The au-
tolytic proteolytic enzym es degrade or modify fish proteins in both acid and alkaline
ext ract ion media. Alkalin e extractio n condit ion would fav'\u r furthe r protein hyd rol-
ysis by autoly tic enzymes (such as t rypsin and chymotrypsin) of the viscera which
exhibit greater activity at alkaline pH values. Acid ext raction condit ion would favour
enzyme activity of the catheptic and pepsin-like enzymes found in varying amounts in
muscles and viscera of different species of fish. Enhanced protein solubilization may
be attained by pre-digesting the fish mince prior to enzyme addition , which results
in higher yields of prot ein extraction than procedures when no pre-digestion period
is used (results not shown) . Hence, it is important to control the durat ion between
homogenization and addition of enzymes in order to ensure uniform quality of protei n
hydrolysates .
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4.6 Conclusions
T he co-extraction procedure established in this study allows effective isolation of both.
acid and alkaline protease! from cod viscera. Optimization of t he co-ext raction ca n-
d itions allows both. acid and alkaline proteases to be isolate d with maxim um recovery
(recovery yields of 52% for acid proteeses and 32% for alkaline proteases ). T he acid
proteases contained th ree different gastric prot eases des igna ted as acid proteases A,
8 and C. In compa rison with.ot her designated groups for fish gastric prot eases , acid
protease B is characterized as fish.pepsin II. Acid proteeses A a.nd C nave properties
simi lar to chymosin and gastricsin, respectively. Most of the properties of Atlantic
gast ric prot ease! (acid proteases A, B, and C ) were similar to those from Greenland
cod (designated as prct eaees I, 2, and 3). The ion-exchange chromatography de-
signed for the isolat ion of different gastric prot eases was effective with high resolution
in separat ion. The partia lly purified alkaline proteases co-extracted contained mainly
t rypsin with chymotrypsi n activity.
Results of this stud y indicate tha t cod viscera is an excellent source of proteolyt ic
enzymes. Crude or purified enzymes so obtained may be employed as a subst itu te
for cold renneting in cheese making operations and for prepa ra tion of fish protein
hydrolysates from pr?cessing discards and und erutilieed species.
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1. C a lcu la te d re su lt s from rota t a ble e x peri me nta l desig n by S AS
program .
1. For acid proteases in supernat ant .
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2. For alkaline protea ses in precipitat e.
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Ap pendix 0
Est ima t ion o r relat ive molecul ar mass (M.) or prote ins by ge l perruent.iun
ch romatography.
1. Calibrat ion or Sep ha dex G -75 ge l permeation co lum n
0 .5 r---.,.--,---,--- ---.-----r-----,
Elution volume (mL)
(The proteins and markers used in order or number presented were: IJ, Dextran
blue,2 x l0 6 ; 2), Bovine albumin, 66,000; 3), Egg albumin , 45,000; 4), Chicken oval.
bumin , 44 ,000; 5), Soybean trypsin inhibitor , 20, lOUj 6), Equ ine myoglob in, 17,U1 J1 1;
7), o -Iactalbumin, 14,200j 8), Vita min Bu . T he column , L'i /. 1011 em ill s iae, "ms
elut ed wit h 0.1 :\11 acetate buffer, pH 5.5 at amb ient ternpcrm ure. T he nnw ratc WitS
4.0 mL/h . )
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2. Ge l p ermeat ion chromatogra phy of cod gastric proteases on Sephadex
G· 75 col umn
0040 .-----,..---,----,r---,---,..----,--.,
0 . .30
~
.}
'i 0 .2 0
I
;!1 0 .1 0
Pr ot e a s e A
Pro tease B
... P ro t e a s e C
45 55 65 75 85 95 105
Elution volume (mL)
(T he elution condi tions were t he same as t hose for she calibration of the column. Th e
proteolytic acti vity was checked using heernog lobin as a substr ate under stan d ard
assay conditions as described in Secticr; 3.3.:.1 (t he reaction time was 60 min). T he
KJ values for acid pretenses ,; , B. and Care 0.280; , 0.3233. and 0,3508, respecrively.}
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App endix E
Es tim a tio n o f relat ive m ol ecular mass (;\ 1. ) o f pr oteins lJ.r 50S-PA G E"
Pr oteins No Mlg ra elc n dis tance Relat ive mobility ;\ 1.
i (or e nzy mes ) I P rotei ns Dye O .~83 1 R , (i\ve.) - - --jl Bovine albumin 1 I 1.70 I 6.00
II 2 I 1.70 , B.lO 0.279 i 0282 J=:111J.-
! Egg a.lbumin 1 I 2.70 ! 6.00 °'SO !I , i 2.75 6.10 O .45L ~~~
i G-3-PO I 1 I 3.20 6.00 0.533 I2 3.25 6.10 0.533 0.533 I :16,000
Ca rbonic 1 I 3.90 6.10 0.6 50 ~I
anh yd rase 2 3.95 6. 10 0.648 0.649 .L29,Oon I
Soybean tryps in 1 5.00 6.00 0.833
inhi bitor 2 5.10 6.10 0.8 36 0.835 + 20 ' IO~_.
I a- lactalbumin
, 5.60 6.00 0.9.13
2 5.70 6.10 0.934 0,9 34 [·1,200
Acid protease 1 3.10 5.90 0.526 37,740e
A 2 3, 10 5.95 0.528 0.527 (J7 ,700 )J
Acid protease 1 3.50 6.00 0.583 :12,923<
B 2 3.60 6.l0 0.590 0.587 (32,900) "
Acid proteas e 1 3.50 5.90 0.593 32,322<
C 2 J.55 5.95 0.597 0.595 . ( 3 2,3~ _
4 SDS-PAGE refer to sodium dodec yl sulp hate polya crylam ide electropho resis The
calibra tion equati on was calcul ated by Sigma Plot regression :
109M. = -O .989R! + 5.098 (Rl = 0.997).
6 Glycera ldehyde-J -phosph ate dehydrogenase.
< Calulat ed results from cali bration equat ion.
d Resu lts presented in t he text of this thesis.
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